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House of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

On September 16,1988, the Committee asked us to develop a plan for 
assessing the results of the Stevenson-Wydler Technology Innovation 
Act of 1980 (P.L. 96-480), as amended by the Technology Transfer Act 
of 1986 (P.L. QQ-602), and Executive Order No. 12691: “Facilitating 
Access to Science and Technology.” In response, we developed criteria, 
based upon an analysis of the relevant legislation and executive order, 
and designed a questionnaire for measuring the extent of implementa- 
tion, which we pretested.’ The Committee then requested that we admin- 
ister the questionnaire and transmit our results, thus documenting the 
extent to which federal departments and laboratories have, to date, 
implemented the provisions of the technology transfer legislation and 
executive order. This report responds to that request.” The findings 
reported here are based on data collected for fiscal year 1989 from 297 
federal laboratories representing 10 federal departments.3 

The five criteria we used to measure implementation are based, in part, 
on the provisions of the legislation. They are: 

l receipt of implementation guidance from headquarters; 
l establishment and staffing of Offices of Research and Technology Appli- 

cations (ORTAS); 
. delegation of authority to laboratory directors to enter into cooperative 

research and development agreements (CRDAS); 
l creation of royalty-sharing programs; and 

%ee appendix I for a reproduction of the laboratory-level questionnaire. Also, see appendix II for 
selected provisions of the legislation. 

‘We presented preliminary results to the Ckunmittee on May 3,lQQO. See Implementation of the Tech- 
nology Transfer Act: A Preliminary Assessment (GAO/T-PEMD-90-4, May 3, 1990). 

“In this report, cabiieblevel departments (for example, the Departments of Defense (DDD) and Com- 
merce) and the two independent agencies (National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) 
and the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)) are referred to as “departments.” The term 
“agency” refers to, for example, the Agricultural Research Service of the Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) or the Food and Drug Admlnlstration of the Department of Health and Human Services 
(HHS). See appendix III for a list of departments and agencies in the study population. 
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l establishment of personnel exchange programs. 

Results in Brief 

Based on the results of our questionnaire, we believe these criteria have, 
in fact, enabled us to arrive at a reasonably accurate determination of 
the degree to which the acts’ provisions had been satisfied at that time. 

Although we were not asked to measure impact, and did not do so, we 
did collect information about transfer activity indicators such as pat- 
ents, licenses, royalty income, and the exchange of scientific and engi- 
neering personnel for fiscal year 1989. We also solicited opinions from 
federal laboratory personnel about the effectiveness of the technology 
transfer legislation and potential barriers to implementation. Addition- 
ally, we requested examples, from their viewpoint, of successful and 
unsuccessful attempts to transfer technology.4 

In the past, when technology transfer has been successful, the experi- 
ence has usually been that new and different products or processes have 
become available to meet (or generate) market demands. Examples of 
such transfers include many of the computer advances that were origi- 
nally made as a part of Department of Defense research and develop- 
ment (R&D) activities; the further refinements of those advances that 
then occurred in the commercial aviation industry; and the development 
of freeze-dried foods resulting from work performed by the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration. 

We found that almost all 297 laboratories, located in each of the 10 
departments, had implemented some of the legislation. The level of 
implementation for all laboratories in the study, as measured by our cri- 
teria, is summarized in figure 1: (1) 69 percent had received written 
guidelines for implementing the legislation; (2) approximately 41 per- 
cent of the large laboratories had established and staffed the ORTAS at 
the laboratory level; (3) 44 percent of the laboratory directors were 
authorized to negotiate CRDAS; (4) about half of the laboratories had roy- 
alty-sharing programs; and (6) 217 of the laboratories had personnel 
exchange programs.5 

4See appendix IV for examples of successful and unsuccessful transfers of technology reported by 
our respondents as occurring in federal laboratories for the period fiscal year 1986 through fiscal 
year 1989. 

“All references to the year 1989 in our results pertain to the fiscal year. 
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Flgure 1: Scope of Implementation-All 
Department8 
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None of the 10 departments had completely satisfied all the criteria, but 
some criteria were completely implemented in some departments. For 
instance, all HHS laboratories had received written instructions and all 
EPA laboratories had established personnel exchange programs, But in a 
few departments, some criteria had not been implemented at all. In sum, 
there was great variation, by department, in the extent to which the 
provisions of the act and executive order had been implemented, and we 
believe it would take at least another year before an impact evaluation 
could be meaningful. 

In terms of federal laboratory transfer activities reported for 1989: (1) 
160 reported having received no patents, (2) 106 had 2,233 patents 
pending, (3) 121 revealed 2,528 patent disclosures, (4) 167 licenses had 
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been granted (both exclusive and nonexclusive), and (6) 239 of the labo- 
ratories reported zero royalty income for 1989. Perhaps the single most 
important point to be made about these technology transfer activities is 
that, across all departments, 260 instances of transfers of technology 
were reported-68 percent (169) of them reported as successful. 

Scope and 
Methodology 

We selected laboratories, representing 10 departments, for inclusion in 
the study population that: (1) had a significant R&D budget, (2) had tech- 
nology transfer potential, and (3) were subject either to the provisions 
of the Federal Technology Transfer Act of 1986 or to a technology 
transfer mission legislatively mandated before the 1986 act.6 There were 
330 laboratories in our study population, and we obtained responses 
from 297 (90 percent) of those laboratories7 

The design of this study required the collection and analysis of both 
qualitative and quantitative data. In addition to administering and ana- 
lyzing the data from the questionnaire, we conducted a comprehensive 
review of the available technology transfer literature, especially pre- 
vious empirical studies, and analyzed the major technology transfer leg- 
islation to develop our criteria. Further, we conducted structured 
interviews with department officials at different points in the study to 
clarify and confirm the questionnaire data and the documentary evi- 
dence. We performed our review in accordance with generally accepted 
government auditing standards. 

Principal Findings 

Receipt of Departmental 
Guidance 

The majority of laboratories (69 percent) had received written guidance 
from their parent departments for implementing the act; however, this 
still leaves 31 percent of the laboratories without guidance 4 years after 
the passage of the Technology Transfer Act of 1986 and 10 years after 

%ur initial list of departments was that used by the House Science, Space, and Technology Com- 
mittee for its request for information from departments and federal laboratories in April 1988. This 
list was then expanded through consultation with officials from the Office of Management and 
Budget and an examination of OMB Circular A-11, Information on Research and Development-1988 
submissions. 

‘A review of the empirical literature shows that there are different definitions of what constitutes a 
laboratory. The number of federal laboratories ranges from 400 to 700. For the purposes of this 
review, as defined by the departments and the C!onunittee, the population consists of 330 laborato- 
ries. Our findings apply only to this population. 
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Stevenson-Wydler. Further, we found wide variations among the depart- 
ments. (See figure 2.) 

Flgurs 2: Receipt of Departmental 
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Specifically, at one end of the continuum, we found that all HHS laborato- 
ries had received instructions, and EPA and USDA had provided either 
final or draft guidelines to more than 80 percent of their constituent 
laboratories. At the other end, less than 60 percent of the laboratories 
under the Departments of Energy (DOE) and Veterans Affairs (VA) had 
received any type of written guidance for implementing any or all of the 
provisions of the Technology Transfer Act. 
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Establishment and 
Staffing of ORTAs 

Large laboratories (those having 200 or more scientific, engineering, and 
technical full-time-equivalent (ETE) staff) are required to assign at least 
one FTE to staff the Office of Research and Technology Applications.s 
There are 96 such laboratories in the study reported here; 64 percent of 
them have ORTAS located at laboratories. Thirty-one percent are located 
at agency headquarters, and 5 percent are at other locations. The 
departments with large laboratories and agency-located ORTAS are Com- 
merce (5), Interior (5), EPA (2), HHS (12), USDA (5), and VA (1). 

We asked the respondents for laboratories with on-site ORTAS to tell us 
how many FTES are assigned to staff the office. Although one HHS and 
one VA large laboratory had reported a laboratory ORTA, they gave no 
response to the assignment of F'TES. However, four departments reported 
having implemented the establishment and staffing provision: DOD (22), 
DOE (1 l), nor (l), and NASA (5). 

In those cases where the ORTA was located in the laboratory, these staff 
positions were often (48 percent) assigned as a collateral duty. Gener- 
ally, the directors of the laboratory ORTAS were experienced profes- 
sionals; nearly three-fourths of those reporting level of education had 
advanced degrees and the average number of years of work experience 
in their specialization was 21 .Q 

We found that all of the laboratory ORTAS carried out, to some degree, 
the activities that were prescribed for the ORTA in the legislation. They 
were especially active in the dissemination of information on laboratory 
activities to state and local governments and private industry (87 per- 
cent). Significant efforts were also devoted to coordinating with other 
federal ORTAS (86 percent), evaluating the potential of the laboratory 
innovations (80 percent), and providing assistance to the National Tech- 
nical Information Service and the Federal Laboratory Consortium (77 
percent). lo 

sWe requested that laboratories indicate the number of full-time-equivalent staff positions filled at 
the laboratory during fiscal year 1989 for scientists, including visiting scientists and contract 
researchers. We distinguish between laboratories with less than 200 and those with 200 or more Fl’Es 
based upon the sum of FTRs across those categories. Using these data, there are 96 laboratorks with 
200 or more scientific, engineering, and technical IYEs. (See table VI.1 ln appendix VI.) 

OFiftyeight percent of the laboratories with on-site ORTAs (N=92) reported the level of education for 
the director of the ORTA and 68 percent provided Information about the years of experience. 

lOPercentages reported for the functions to be performed by the ORTA do not total 100 because these 
are not mutually exclusive categories. 
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Delegation of Authority to One hundred fifty-six of the laboratory directors had not been delegated 
Enter Into CRDAs authority to enter into CRDAS .I1 Among the departments, EPA had author- 

ized 86 percent of its laboratories, followed by HHS (71 percent), NASA 
(63 percent), DOD (67 percent), and Interior (43 percent).12 No other 
department had delegated authority to more than 34 percent of its labo- 
ratories. (See figure 3.) 

About 80 percent of the laboratories falling under this provision had 
either finalized or were in the process of negotiating cooperative agree- 
ments in fiscal year 1989, Only the Department of Transportation (uor) 
laboratories had none. HHS and DOD accounted for the highest percentage 
of the total CRDAS. The 686 agreements, either draft or final, that depart- 
ments reported represented a wide variety of disciplines (e.g., biological 
sciences and computer science) and types of industrial partners (e.g., 
agricultural and medical instruments and supplies). 

1 'A CRDA is a new contractual form created for the express purpose of fostering technology transfer 
from the federal domain to the private sector. CRDAs are further distinguished by the specifications 
laid out in the Federal Technology Transfer Act. For example: federal laboratories may accept, retain, 
and use funds, personnel, services, and property from collaborating parties; grant or agree to grant in 
advance, to a collaborating party, patent licenses or assignments in any invention made by a federal 
employee under the agreement; and permit employees or former employees of the laboratory to par- 
ticipate in efforts to commercialize inventions made while an employee. Further, special consideration 
is to be given to small business firms and consortia involving small business firms when considering 
potential CRDA partners. For further details, see the 1986 act, section 2, which adds a new Section 
12: Cooperative Research and Development Agreements, to the original act. 

lzAt the time of our survey, government-owned, contractoroperated (GO%> laboratories did not fall 
under the CRDA provision of the 1986 act. Although the msjority of DOE laboratories are GOCCs, 2 
of the 18 in this study are not. (The National Competitiveness Technology Transfer Act of 1989 
extended the CRDA provision to GOCOs.) 
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Figure 3: Delegation of Authority to Enter 
into CRDAs 
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Both draft and final CRDAS tended to focus on applied research and 
testing and evaluation, with the least emphasis being given to clinical 
research. (See table VI.2 in appendix VI.) The projected lifetime of most 
CRDAS was more than one year, but less than three. The federal labora- 
tory staff are expected to be responsible for 26 percent of the research 
in over two-thirds of the CRDAS. (See table VI.3.) The majority of CRDA 
partners were U.S. businesses (86 percent of CRDAS being drafted; 63 
percent of those that have been finalized).13 

In addition to CRDAS, there are at least five other formal arrangements 
whereby federal laboratories cooperate with nonfederal partners in 
research and development. They are: contracts, memorandums of under- 
standing, work-for-other agreements, grants, and procurements to do 

13Percentages reported for subcategories of CRDAs do not total 100 because each agreement could be 
classified in more than one category. 
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research and development. One hundred ninety-nine laboratories 
reported participation in such formal “noncRu&.“l4 Twenty-four per- 
cent of the 22,421 agreements reported for 1989 were ones in which the 
federal partner provided some or all of the funds, and 22 percent were 
agreements in which all the work was contracted out to the nonfederal 
partner. (Under CRDAS, federal laboratories may not enter into sole- 
source procurements.) Both CRDAS and IIOII-CRDAS aim to assist in the 
development of products with potential use to the partners or industry 
at large. In contrast, however, CRDAS are designed specifically to foster 
the commercialization of federal laboratory inventions and innovations. 

Establishment of Roya 
Sharing and Personnel 
Exchange Programs 

.1ty- The Technology Transfer Act, underscored by the executive order, 
called for the establishment of programs that would provide laboratory 
scientists, engineers, and technical staff with incentives to engage in 
technology transfer. Such programs were to provide broader scientific 
exchange as well as a share in the royalties received on inventions. 

Royalty-Sharing Programs One hundred thirty-two of the laboratories reported that they give a 
percentage of royalties received to their inventors. In 1989, $777,183 in 
royalties were distributed to 313 laboratory inventors. While Commerce, 
DOT, and EPA made no payments to inventors, 79 percent of the monies 
went to HHS inventors. 

Personnel Exchange Programs Personnel exchange programs have been instituted in 217 of the labora- 
tories. Laboratories reported that in fiscal year 1989, 14,261 scientists 
and engineers participated, Eighty-eight percent of the 1989 partici- 
pants were scientists visiting U.S. federal laboratories. Of these, fifty- 
four percent represented U.S. academic institutions, 22 percent were 
from foreign countries or organizations, and 16 percent were on tempo- 
rary assignment from U.S. industries. 

14Some overlap does exist between CRDA and non-CRDA agreements; specifically, both the federal 
partner and nonfederal entity may provide personnel, services, facilities, or funds. However, no funds 
may be provided by the federal laboratory in CRDAs. 
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Technology Transfer 
Output-Patents, 
Licenses, Royalties 

In fiscal year 1989, there were 676 patents issued to 87 federal laborato- 
ries.16 Together, DOD, DOE, and NASA accounted for 88 percent of the pat- 
ents. (See table VI.4.) In addition, the laboratories reported a total of 
1,647 patent applications and 2,233 patents pending; the same three 
departments also accounted for 81 percent of both the exclusive and 
nonexclusive licenses issued. DOD, DOE, Interior, HHS, NASA, and USDA labo- 
ratories, collectively, accounted for the $6 million in royalty income 
reported for 1989. 

The findings reported here are not indicators of the Technology 
Transfer Act’s outcome, but rather of the federal R&D output at one 
point in time. Thus, these results alone should not be taken as an indica- 
tion that there has been very little return to the federal government for 
its investment in federal R&D. 

Views of Laboratory Staff Although the majority of the laboratories reported that the technology 
transfer legislation has been more effective than not, they also cited bar- 
riers and constraints to implementation, These opinions were similar to 
those expressed in our earlier reviews. I6 In particular, the problems most 
frequently mentioned by our respondents were: 

. federal computer software cannot be copyrighted; 

. companies need greater protection for proprietary information; 

. private industry finds required government procedures burdensome and 
time-consuming; and 

l conflicts of interest persist.” 

Nonetheless, some were able to overcome such constraints. W ith respect 
to accounts of technology transfer attempts, laboratory respondents 
reported 169 examples of successful efforts as well as 81 examples of 
failed transfers. 

‘“Some differences exist between the output statistics reported by the laboratories and their head- 
quarters. We did not change our statistics for two reasons. First, our study’s requester specifically 
asked that we obtain the laboratories’ perspective on the implementation of the act. Second, the dif- 
ferences may reflect unequal access to the available statistics between the laboratories and their 
headquarters at the time of our survey. 

%ee Technology Transfer: Constraints Perceived by Federal Laboratory and Agency Officials 
(GAOm 88 116BR, Mar. 4,1988), Technology Transfer: Im lementation 
Technology Transfer Act of 1986 (GAO-S-164 

tatus of the Federal 
, May 30, :989), and &g;ten$ene 

Copyright Law Constrains Commercialization of Some Federal Software (GA 
1, 1990). 

17Greater protection for proprietary information has been provided by the National Competitiveness 
Technology Transfer Act of 1989. 
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Conclusions We conclude, based on these findings, that the major provisions of the 
Federal Technology Transfer Act of 1986 still have not been fully imple- 
mented. However, there are important differences among departments 
with respect to the extent of implementation. (In appendix V, we pre- 
sent a summary analysis of implementation by each of the 10 depart- 
ments.) Some departments have, in fact, made considerable progress in 
implementing the act’s provisions and others may also be proceeding 
along this line. Indeed, it is reasonable to expect that in a year or so, 
many more departments may well have achieved a greater degree and 
scope of implementation of the Technology Transfer Act of 1986. 

As requested by your office, we did not obtain agency comments. Unless 
you publicly announce its contents earlier, we plan no further distribu- 
tion of this report until 30 days from its date of issue. At that time, we 
will send copies to the Office of Management and Budget, the National 
Science Foundation, and the departments in our study population. We 
will also make copies available to interested organizations, as appro- 
priate, and to others upon request. 

If you have any questions or would like additional information, please 
call me on (202) 275-1864 or Kwai-Cheung Chan, Director of Program 
Evaluation in Physical System Areas at (202) 2753092. Other major 
contributors to this report are listed in appendix VII. 

Sincerely yours, 

Eleanor Chelimsky 
Assistant Comptroller General 
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Appendix I 

GAO hboratmy-Level Questionnaire 

ullhrd statcn 0011d h0~nthg omm 
LABORATORY-LEVEL TECHNOLOGY 
TRANSFER QUESTIONNAIRE 

NOVEMBER, 1989 

SECTION 1: INFORMATION ON LABORATORY RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER 
ACTIVITlES 

NOTE: In realon 1, questions 5,26,27 8r 28 were somewhat modified and questions 36,37, & 38 were added after 
mailat in August of the advance copy question&c 

Pkaae Indicate the name, title, unlt or of&x, and telephone number of the person(s) completing this eectlon: 

Name(s) Name(s) 

nwa Title(s) 

Unit(s) or of&x(s) address Unit(s) or office(s) address 

Telephone number(s) Telephone number(s) 

Y 
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Amendlx I 
GAO Labmbry-Level Queotlonitahw 

PURPOSE 

For the prosat purposes, your mearch organization has 
been placed under a bmadly dcflncd category labeled 
IabwatorY.” utd wo havo dotembd that YOlm is an 

Chir limedhi objective is to gather infkatim about 

tb St&nson.Wydler Technology Jnnovatton Act of 
1980 and the Federal Tsctmalottv Transfer Act of 1986. 

rbsrtar~ofthoproccucoftcclnlolo~ - 

Ialxmtorles th8t am not coioIod expllcitiy -indor any or 
all of tJte ptnvisions Of the Acta mfermd to above. 

We primarSy am gathering FY 1989 data during the first 
year OF Implementation. Jn each of the next several 
yeam, your orgadxatim should expect to receive a 
similar quesUonnain! to update the account of its 
tc&nologlcal transfer acttvitics. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

The questionnaire has been dtvidcd into flve sections. 
Tboy am: 

Section 1: Jnfomatlon on Research and Technology 
Transfer Acdvidcs 

Section 2: Informadon on Of&e of Research and 
Technology Applications (ORTA) 
Charactorisdcs and AcdviUos 

section 3: Information on Pamnts, Licenses and 
ROyaltieS 

Section 4: Jnfotmation on Federal Laboratory 
Consordum Actlvllies 

!kdon 5: Jnformadon on Laboratory Staff, Personnel 
Exchanges andTmlning 

We ask that each se&on be completed by the staff 
member with the greatest perdnent knowlcdgo. In some 
instmes, it may be necessary to involve mom than one 
person or off& in answering quesUons. For your 
umvmicncc each section of the qucsdonnain can k 
separatodfmmthepahage. 

ToincmascthcrcliabiJhyofthercsponscstoLDchOfthc 
flve sections, key uums have hem defined either in the 
“dof¶nidons segment” or. in some cases, within the 
questlo&. These defbddons should be followed 
when answdng questions. 

Many questions can be mswercd with hard data. 
However, some answers will be based necessarily on 
rough estimates. You should not be overly concemcd 
about generating such estimates. Please use your best 
professional Judgment in extrapolating from existfng 
dam For some queathms, we ash for both FY 1986 and 
FY 1989 data in order to make a before-and-after 
comparison of changes since the Federal Technology 
Transfer Act of 1986. 

Whon all sections am completed, the laboratory dimctor, 
or designated staff member slmuld assemble them as a 
single pachge. Return the package in the postpaid 
envelope before December 5.1989 to Fran&e E. 
Jcffcmon, OAO. Jf you have any quesdons, please call 
Dr. Jefferson at (202) US-8822 (F’I’S 275-8822). 

Thank you for your coopcradon. 
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Appendtx I 
GAO LaboratoqLevel Questionnaire 

DEFINITIONS 

AGENCY: 771~ follow@ cablnct-level departments, 
Mepedem agenda, or dependent agencies within 

-I&p~.xnt of the Air Force 

-Depatmnt of the Army 

-bpartmeot of the Navy 

-WithIn Department of the Agriculture 
A@aktuo Rerearch Son&c, Forest Service 

-Withtn 2eputment of Commerce 
NET. NOM. NTlA 

-Within Department of Energy 
Fossllo Energy, Energy Roseawh Defense Pmgrams, 
conacNuh Md Renewable Energy 

-Within Ikpariment of Interior 
atolo&al !Survey, Bufoau of Mtnes, Fish and Wild 
c; Bureau of Laod Management, Bureau 

-Wlthh Depmnent of Transpottatton 
FM. Federal Highway Administradon, Coast Quard 

-EPA 

-NASA 

-vetcrall’s A!faln 

-Public Health Service’s 
NM, CDC, FDA, ADAhfIL4 

FEDERAL TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER ACT OF 
1986 (PA. 99.SO2): A congnssional amdment to the 
Stevenson-Wydler Technology Immvatkm Act of 1980 
(FL 96430). Major facets of PL. 9!MO2 include 
dite&nghcadsofallfederalagondestoautbo&ethdr 
govemwIent-ownsdandgove~~rirted 
laboratories to enter into coopedve R&D qmmatts 
with mtlversitkd and tho private sectori formally 
chazMnxtheFcderalLabomto~t%sottimnfbr 

ngendos pay at least 15% of the royalties from inventions 
made at laboratoried to the invcntot01)); allowing agencies 
to assimt ddo to invcndotu bvitb twtricdotw~ to cunent 

agencies ti grant, in advaicei to collaboradng park 
patent licenses or assignmatts on ~attioas made under 
conperadve R&D agreements (CRDAs). 

LABORATORY: The term “laboratory” means a 
facility or group of facilities owned, Used, or otherwise 
used by a Federal agency, a substantial pupoca of which 
istheperfolmaIlceof~development,or 
engineeting by employas of the Fe&al Governm~ 
For the pmposcs of this qucstiormairc, the dc&miaadon 
of which rcscarch organizations amnt as labomtoti was 
settled on an agency-by-agency basis. The units 
designated as laberatories hem am: 

-- lnstitum or similar level organizations within NIH, 
ADAhIHA,CDCslldFDA 

-ARSmscanzhlocatkmswithmomthan4Ostaffycars 
and Forest Service locations designated by the Forest 
SeNiCC 

-- Army, Navy and Air Force laboratories and mseanzh 
centers designated by the nspoasible service agency 

-- Selected Energy laboratofks, both GOGG aad GGCO, 
ctr&wcd by thy ww 

- All 9 NASA cutters or laboratories 

(DEFINITIONS CONTINUED) 
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LABORATORY CONTINUED 

-- Votcran’r Affaln3 hospitals with more than $1 million 
in fmding for medical rwarch 

- EPA labonuodos, co&s, or offices designated by the 
EPA OffIce of Rewuch and Dcvolopmont 

- Ocological !hNOy units within the Mapping, Water 
Rosollrcu uld c3eologlca! rnvlsions 

- TIM Ruodrdl and Labommry %ONiCOS Division within 
the Bureau of Rcclamatiofi 

- The Denver So~ice Ccnw within the Bumau of Lana 
hIanaguwu 

- All 9 Bumau of Mines Research Centers 

- Fish and WildlIfe Setvice mscrach ccntcrs designated 
by thy ww 

- Tbc FAA Technology Cmtcr, Tumcr-Fairbank 
Research Cuuer, and Coast Chwd Rcscarch 
Dcvclopmcnt Cutter 

-The InsUtuto for T&commtioation Sdcncee 

- flgmtnrios or insdtutcs within NIST dcsignatcd by 

- NOAA laboratories with 50 or mom full-time 
equivalent (Fl’E) staff and the National Weather 
~NicC bbOmtodeS 

ORTA: Oflkcs of Research and Technology 
Applicadotu (ORTAs) arc orga&adonaI units mated 
under P.L. 96480. The p&nary function of thcso offices 
is to diawninatc tnformadon on federally owned or 
Od&MOd prodUCtS, proCeSWS, and SONiCeS hSVhg 
puentlal for transfer, and to assist in linking the macarch 
and dcvclopmcnt ruources of rhc Fcdcral laboratories, 
and the F&ml C3ovommcnt as a whole, to State and 
local gcwcmmont and to the private sector. 

STEVENSONWYDLER TRCHNOLOGY 
INNOVATION ACT OF 1980 (P,L. 9640): The 
goals of the Stevenson-Wydler Techtmlogy Innovation 
Act of 1980 won : (1) to promote tncmamd and 
Improved domestic tcohnology dovclopmattt (2) to 
stimul8to tmproved utilizadon of falcraUy fund4 
mdmology dcvolopmcnts by State and local govcmmcnts 
and the private sector, and (3) ‘to pmvido wqpdtion for 
OuManding cmttibutions In tcdmology. Also, it 
fomutlly mandated the establlshmuu of Offices of 
Rosoamh and Tcohnology Applkations (ORTAs) within 
maor Federal L&omtodeo. The act wu unwled by the 
Federal Technology Trrmafer Act of 1986 (P.L. 99-S(#). 

(DEFINITIONS CONTJNUED) 

1 
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TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER: Ihe Federal 
‘J’echnology Transfer Act of 1986 Q.L. 99-502) amended 
ttrs Stevenson-Wydler Technology Innovation Act of 
19%OCp~.9648O)tnordertoasuursthe~~ofthe 
resultsoftbeFedetiinvostmentInIwearchand 
dswlqmwm Tb Act ptomotes tochi@oglcal transfer 
by wtltorlalng g0vermwnt~r8tod labomtorh to enter 
@ tocoopentIvorweuchagmamehtaandbycruwlhing 
L Fe&al Labormy Chttsorthtm for Technology 
‘Mr. ‘Techlogy TransLr” Is do&ted here as the 
pmcws wbeteby new kwwledgo atxl new techwlogles 
gt’=Ued It Federal hboratod~~ ate further developed 
and cmmwdally oxploltod by the domestic ptivate 
mctor, as well as being applied where appropdate by 
state alxl local glmmmettts. 

Some of the eusential transfer me&ankms are: 

Tactmhl/Cwperatlve Intcractlons: 

-Dhoa tochtdcal assistance to private-sector users and 
prpducctx of labontory-developed inventions 

-Fersonwl 0xdIanges 

-RowuIw shatiog with industly, state aIxi local 
govenrments, or other users and manufacturers of 
tOChWlOpy 

4oopemUvo meardt and development agmements 
(CRDAs) as dellned under the Federal Technology 
Tnarfor Act of 1986 

Technology Utilhtion Activities: 

-Patent@ and licensing of inventions 

-Auesshg potential commordal applications of 
invendons and Iduutfying markets and users 

-Meetings withpotendal uscm and maoufactmws to help 
set the laboratory tweatcb agenda 
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QUESTIONS 

1. Latmtory name: 1Wl 

2. Name of federal agency undor which the laboratory 
operates: WI 

3. Flew indicate the total number and names of any 
other laboratories or subunits (either co-located with 
your lab or located elsewhere) which an being 
included in your nsponses to this questionnaire. 

Total number of other labs or subunits 
being included 

4. Wbat was the approximate dollar amount of your 
total Fy 1989 laboratory intramural (in agency 
laboratories and centers) and extramural (through 
grants and contracts) research and development 
budget? Include appropriated and nonappropriated 
jbn& In your response. W4W 

o- Total Fy 1989 intramural research and 
development budget 

s- Total Fy 1989 extramural nsearch and 
development budget 

5. ln which of the following areas is your laborWxy’s 
mission-related work concentrated? (Limit your 
response to no more than S areas). 

lm74 

1.0 Aenmaudcallsstronaudcal e@Wring 
2.0 Agricultural, forestry, and food sciences 
3.0 Atmospheric and space sdcnces 
4.0 Behavioral and social sdencts 
5. 0 Biological sciences 
6, 0 Business, ~COUOUI~S and administradon 
7. 0 Cbamic ongltwlng 
8.0 C!hemicalonginoe~g 
9.0 Chemicalsdences 

10. cl civilcngineering 
11, Cl Commtmication sciences 
12. Cl Computer sciences 
13. Cl Earthsciences 
14. 0 Education and training Acids 
1s. Cl Elecuonic/elWtricalonginMing 
16, 0 Energy sciences 
17.0 Envinnnnontal sciences 
18. 0 Health and medical sciences 
19.0 Humanfactors 
20. 0 Mathemadcalsdcnccs 
21. Cl Mechantcalengineering 
22. Cl Oceanographic and marine sciences 
23. 0 Fhysical science? 

24.0 Public administmdon 
25.0 RogioMl sdences and planning 
26.0 Veterinary and animalhusbandry sciences 
27.0 Other @ lease spec6jr) m  
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6. Please cha~~~cteri~e your UWUO~~‘S work in terms of the relative percentage of activity devoted to the following 
types of tesearch. ln the first column, estimate the percentage of activity as derived from the percenrugc qffinding 
expended for, or allocated to, each actlvity, including grants, contracts and on-site work. Also, if available, ln the 
aeeond column estimate 
research. 

the percentage of activity as derived from srq&years devored ro the various types of 

Rhtlve Percentage of Activity as derived from: 

Pur.!lhlg Staff Yew 

-- %  

%  

-- ‘lo 

%  

%  

%  

%  

100% 

%  

96 

46 

%  

%  

Bask Research (i.e., research conslsdng of Investigations whose primary 
purpose is to advance knowledge without regard to specific appllcatk~~) 

Applied Research (i.e., nonclinical research consisting of investigadons 
aimed at advancing scientific knowledge with the ultimate aim of meeting a 
tecognlzed need, such as producing a new product or pmcess.) 

Clinkal Research (i.e., research on the etiology, medical diagnosis, or 
medical treatment of physical or mental d&ease ln human beings or animals.) 

Development (Le., the systematic use of knowledge or information galned 
from research aimed at the production of materials, products, systems or 
methods) 

Testing and Evaluation (i.e., developmental and/or operational test and 
evaluation of prototype hardware or processes, including asslsdng ln the 
enginceting design and development, verifying attainment of teehntcaI 
performance specifications, field testing an item or component of equlpunent 
for the purpose of detennhxing the effccdveness for use by typical users, and 
the evaluation of the results of such tests.) 

Other (please spec#j) 

%  

100% 
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1 

7. Contid6r rhe overall focus of your pnqram to 
tmnafw knowkdge or imovatlo~ to the types of 
O~IIlizptlON bted below. Rank each type of 
organization with respect to the relative emphasis 
placed upon transfer of knowlcdge&novations to 
them. Rank in dcmndlng order with “1” indicating 
the gT6lw;emphaais. (r7w 

(lqpwe&it 
anphasia) Typa of OrganlzatIon 

Othar federal laknatorles or agencies 
(including agencies within your own 
~eptnnnt), or scientists at federal 

-- Stare and local governments 

Domestic private industry 

Foreign industry or govemment 

University scientista 

University nsearchers 

Other (pfease specify) 

8. Ha8 your laboratory nx.eived final written 
instructions from your agency for implementing any 
or all pana of the Federal Technology Transfer Act of 
19861 ww 

1. 0 Yes. Final h9tnlCtiON were wived 
on: @ate) 

2. 0 No. However, draft insmctions were 
received on: @ W  

3. 0 No hUUCtiON have been received 

Y 

9. DON your laboratory give an award (aeparata and 
diatlnct from any such awards given by pur 
agency) to reward scientific, engineering and 
technlcal personnel for activities leading to the filing 
of patent applications or the awanJ of patents? 0 

1. OYes 

2. 0 No, but plan to begin giving au& awti in 
FY - (Skip w question 12) 

3. 0 No, and do not plan tc (Sk@ w quesrion 12) 

10. Arc such awards given in response tc the Federal 
Technology Transfer Act? (Check one) 

66) 
1.0 Yes 
2.0 No 
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11. Please lndhtc the number of pononr&l rcociving awards in the following categorier, using FY 1989 data. If your 
frciuty ix I CIOCO hborxtory, llro complete the column for Contractor Personnel. *bm 

OOCOLab 
ClovammuuCuurauor 
PeNnmel IbNtmel 

TOW. number of awanlces given cash rwudl for patent applicatha fllcd (i.e., a 
document ~bmltted to the U.S. Patent and Trademark fMicc quutbq that Office to 
iUW~~tUlttONa@hllt) 

Toml number of awa&~ given nonmonetary (~warrl# fbr patent rpplication~ flied 

Total number of awaxdeea given ca& rwudr (exctudtng royalty income) for patents 
luued. (A pmnt ia a contract between rhc Qovemment and the inventor wheby, in 
exchange for the invcntor’r complete dhclosum of the hmtlon, the Chvemment gives 
the inventor the right to exclude others fhn making, using or selling the invention for a 
flxsd period of time.) 

Total number of awanieex given nonmonetary award8 for patents it~ued 

12. Doea your laboratory give awards (dlrtlnct from any 8uch awarda given by your rgcncy) to mwud rrtrtl, other 
ttun Inwntorr, for acdvitier contributing to licensing or patentIng efforts? i-81) 

1. EIYCS 

2. 0 No, but plpn to give awards &I FY - (Skip w qumkm 14) 

3. 0 No. and do not plan to (Sk@ w queaion 14) 

13. &UC tadlc~e, for FY 1989, tk number of person& receiving awards under tb.is program indicated in quedtion 
12. If your fdllty la a OOCO laboramy, da0 complete the column for -tractor MwnneL nw, 

WC0 Lab 
Oovemment tZomwtor 
pcnonnel ptraonncl 

Total number of awn&es given cash award@ (exdudtng royalty Income) fbr aciivitics 
comrlbuting to lkuuing or pamting effort8 

Total number of awanlcer given nonmonetary awarda for acdvidca contributing to 
lkcdng or patenting cffons 
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14. DOS, your lab0mt0ry have award8 (dlstlnct fkom 
my rut!b mwda glvan by your agency) to reward 
rUat, fbr tedmology tmnrlv 8ctlvltte11 other than 
pNatlng or llcandng adMa? Such wtivider may 
laclude “bnt need nor be limited to“ IdcntVying 
mukst, or wan for inveation8, ananging for 
coopmive agtwmtm, develophg or conducting 
~~~$chwlogy transfer, and aewing 

w-4 

1. OYe8 

2. q NO,butp~t0glvON0haWudrinN~ 
WP w qwfon Ja) 

3. 0 No, and do not plan to ds#p w quadon 16) 

IS. Pleaac indicate, for FY 1989, the number of 
ptmonnd rcccivlng awarda. If your facility is a 
~~~~80 c0mpl6te the column for 

t47*Ml 

OOCOLab 
Clovemmtmt Contractor 

-1 

Total number of 
awardN8 glvcn cash 
awar& bxcluliing 
royalty Income) for 
te4hnology transfer 
acdvidc8 otherthan 
patenting and llccNlng 

Total number of 
awardem given 
nonmonetary awards 
for technology transfer 
wtivides other than 
~tdll~ Nd kCNitlg 

16. Doerr your laboratory putldpate in formal 
cooperarlve agreements, EXCLUDING THOSE 
CRDAB SPECIFIED UNDER ‘M’IE PROVISIONS 
OF THE FEDERAL TECHNOLOGY 
TRANSFER ACT OF 1986, for example, 
agreement6 made under y0ur agency’8 implementing 
legiBlation? Other exampled inch& ComracU. 
mem0randums-0f-~, 
w0rk-forothcn-agwments, grants, and 
procur6mcnt8todorcNdrchanddev~ We 
ater6f6l7ltlgh6reonlytotho8eagteunatr8wher6by 
both yourlatwat0ry and the d0mek no&&ml 
onthy may pmvldc my one, or more of the foll0wing: 
pcnonnd, acrvlc~, fadllrl68, or fonda. such 
agmmun8aimtotinthcrtheknowlalgcbaaeor 
amist ln the development of products with p0tential 
NC to the parmen or indusuy at large. (Check one) 

1.D Yes 
2. 0 No (Skip w question 19) 

17. If yes, please indicate the following infonnatkm for 
FY 1986 and PY 1989 ~enur. (If yours ir a 
govemmcntowned, govmment-operated (0000) 
laboratory, your mqxxws ah0uld EXCLUDE my 
cooperative rwarch and development am- 
(CRDAs) entered into under the pmvlaio~ of the 
Federal Techn0logy ‘Ikansfer Act of 1986.) (0111) 

Number of agnxmaza in effect du&g 
FY 1986 (including agreemew emered 
into prior to N 1986) 

Number of apramentr in effect during 
FY 1989 (including agreements entered 
into prior to FY 1989) 
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18. Consider the formal contracts and agreements In 
dfart during FY 1989 indicated In quertlon 17. 
How many worn in the following categodes? (Please 
nate that twt all Categories are tnutually exclusive In 
that one agrwnent ntiShtfd1 into more than one 
CarCgOt‘)‘.) 4tb(,YI 

Number of agreements (including 
c0ntracW when your laboratory provides 
anyorallfundsforthcwof 

Number of rgraements where all 
rueamh and development work is being 
conmcted Out to the external entity or 
patmert0theagrecment 

Number of formal agreements for sharing 
only your laboratory’s physical re~urces 

Number of formal agreements for 
ahating only nonfederal parmer’s 
physical tesourccs 

Number of formal agreements for sharing 
each othersphyslcal resources (Le., your 
lrboratoty and nonfederal panner both 
ahare nsoums) 

Number of formal work-for+thers 
agmmenm 

Number of formal agreements where 
nonfederal pattner’s staff work at your 
lab0ratory along with your staff, or vice 
versa 

Other @lease specify) 

Questions 19 - 29 pertain only to cooperattve m#earch 
and development agreement6 (CRDAs) authorized 
under the Federal Technology Tratufer Act of 1986, 
NOT AGREXMENTS MADE UNDER ANY OTHER 
AUTHORITY OR LEGISLATION. 

CRDA: The followhrg deflnitton of a CRDA should be 
usedwhenanswetingthe3equesd0ns: Asspecifledinthe 
Federal Technology Transfer Act of 1986, CRDAa 
include agreements between one or more federal 
laboratories and one or more nonfederal partier under 
which the laboratory provides personnel, services, 
facilities. wubment or other nsOutce4 but not funds) 

provide fUnds, petsonnel, services, fadlitk?, equip&t 
or other reaourcea toward the Conduct of 80ecifkd 

the missions of thi laboratory. The term does not include 
pmcufuncnts. grants or other types of cooperative 
agreements made under the authority of any other 
legislation, regardless of whether your laboratory 
provided funds for the work. 

19. Has your laboratory received authotization from your 
agency for approving CRDAs? (Check one) 

WI 
1. Cl Yes 
2. 0 No (Skip to question 21) 

20. If yes to question 19, which of the following 8taff 
have rhe authority to approve CRDAs? (Check all 
that rrpPtyl 

mm 
1. 0 Laboratory director or compatable level 

individual 
2. 0 Other staff at agency or laboratory 

(specify titles) 

21. la this laboratory a govemment-owned 
contractorsperati (GOCO) laboratory? (Check one) 

clr) 

2. 0 No (Skip w question 24) 
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22, Fluac Mieatc which, lf ally, Of the following 
bon&a might be gained by your laboratory if it had 
the authotity to approve or enter into CRDAs under 
the Federal Technology Transfer Act. (Check all thut 
4Pb) 

1.0 Nobeneflts 
2.0 More flexible and productive negotiations for 

egmments or research plans 
3.0 Bott~focwcdand8copcdRBrDeffons 
4.0 Better coopradon and coordination between 

pattied to the agreement 
5.0 Lower costt~ and better utilization of resource.9 
6. 0 Impn%d quality of R&D products 
7. 0 Better transfer and utilization of technology 
8. Cl Other (please spec.@) 

23. CoMder your contractual arrangement with your 
puw company. Please indicate how technology 
tnnnfer activities are handled in the contract. 
spcculclllly, arc they: 

YCS No 

1. Addressed - 

2. Permitted - 

3. Encouraged ___ 

4. obligatury - 

5. Evaluated ___ 

6. Rewarded - - 

147.w 

Questions 24.30 pertain only to government-owned, 
government-operated (GOGO) laboratories, GOCO 
laboratorles should sklp to questlon 31. 

24. Please indicate, for PY 1989, the following: WII 

Number of cooperative mscarch~and 
development agreements (CRDA~J) where 
a written agtecmcnt has been drafted, but 
not yet Bnalized 

Number of cooperative research and 
development agncments (CRDAs) in 
effect during PY 1989, including those 
enteted hto prior to PY 1989 

25. Did you have at least one CRDA where a wrhtcn 
agreement had been draited, but not yet BnaUzed or 
at least one C!RDA in effect during FY 19891 (Check 
one) 

1. 0 Yes (Conrink? to question 26) 
2. 0 No (Skip w question 29) 
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26. Conrider the W number of CRDAs in effect and/or being negodakd during FY !989. Please indicate the 
mtmber of C!RDAs in the following classiflcadons. (Esrirnates are st@clent, andplease note that not all 
categories arc mutualiy exckrplve In that one agreement may fall into more than one category.) W W  

In 
InefIect ROgIWS 

Number lo which your laboratory is to ptovide only equipment or use of facilides 

Number in which your laboratory staff are expected to have tuponsibllity for at laast 
23% of the total amount of msearch, development, tesdng or evahtadon work 

Number that focus on basic mseatch acdvides (i.e., research canMing of 
invesdgadons whose primary putpose is to advance knowledge without tuganf to 
txpecifls commercial applicadons, aldtougb it may help to form the base for futum 
wmmercial innovations.) 

Nmdr that focus on applied research a&ides (i.e., maearch consisting of 
invesdgadons aimed at advancing sciendfic knowledge with the uldmate aim of 
ptoductng a new product or ptocess.) 

Number that focus on clinical research (i.e.. teseatch on dte edology, medical 
diagnosis, or medical treamxnt of physical or mental disease in human beings or 
animal!?) 

Number that focus on development acdvides (Le., the systematic use of knowledge of 
infotmadon gained from research aimed at dte pnxlucdon of materials, ptoducts, 
systems or methods) 

Number that focus on tecdng and evaluadon activities (i.e., devalopmental and/or 
operational test and evaluadon of promtype hardware or pmcemea in&ding 
in the cngineerhtg design and develOpment, verifying attaimnmt Of tC&tical 

amiadng 

performance specificadons, field tcsdng en item or component of equipment for rhe 
purpose of determining dte effecdveness for use by typical users, and the evahtad~n of 
the results of such tests) 

Number in which the nonfederal parmer’s scientist(s) woks at your laboratOry or your 
sckndstb) at their laboratory to conduct specific reseamh telated to the C’RDA 

Number that have an expected duration of 1 year or less 

(Q-ion 26 continued on next page) 
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Number that have an expected duration of more. than 1 but less than 3 years 

-.- Number that have an expected duration of more than 3 years but less than 5 years 

Number that have an expected duradon of 5 yeam or mom 

Numberinwhichatleastonrpparmerisasmallbusincsranity. Amalikuinasentity 
1) has no mote than 500 employees, 2) is indepetulently owned and not dominant in its 
field of operation, 3) has its ptincipal place of business located in the U.S., and 4) is 
orgmixcd for profit. 

Number in which at least one patmer is a U.S. business en&y. A U.S. busineos entity is 
owned or wnttullrd dhectly or indirectly (e.g.” 50% or mote of the stock is bold) by 
U.S. cidxens or nationals, and/or is organixed under the laws of the United States. 

-- Number in which at least one partner is a Canadian Winem entity. A Canadian 
business cndty is owned or conttolled directly or indirectly (e.g., SO% or more of the 
stock is held) by cidxens or nationals of Canada, and/or is organized under the laws of 
the canaditul govetnment. 

Number in which at least one partner is a foreign business entity (excluding Canada). A 
foreign business entity is owned or conttolled dimctly or indimcdy (e,g., 50% or more 
of the stock is held by foreign citixens or nationals, and/or is otganixed under foreign 
government laws. e.xcfudLng CM). 
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27. Consider all CRDAs in effect or being negotiated by 
this laboratory during FY 1989. Which of the 
following dlriplines were coveted by these 
ag~~~cnts? (Llmlt your responsas to no more 
than five (S) arena.) (C/reck all hut apply) 

u6al 
1. n Aoronaudcal/asaonaudcal engineering 
2.0 Agt-hl~~l. fore?, and food scknces 
3. 0 Afmosphedc and space sciences 
4.0 Behavioral and social sciences 
S. 0 Biological scknces 
6.0 Business~ economics and administmtion 
7. Cl Ceramic engineering 
8.0 Chemicalengineering 
9. 0 Chemical sciences 

10. Cl Civil engineering 
11. 0 Commmticadon sciences 
12.0 Computer sciences 
13. c3 Eatth sciences 
14. 0 Education and training fields 
lg. 0 Ekctronic/electrical engineering 
16. 0 Bneqy sciences 
17. Cl Enviromnentel sciemxs 
18. 0 Health and medical sciences 
19.0 Human factors 
20. 0 Mttbemadcal sciences 
21. c] Mcchatdcal engineering 
22. 0 Oceanographic and marine sciences 
23. 0 Physical sciences 
24. 0 Public administradon 
25.0 Regional sciences and planning 
26. 0 Vet&nary and anhal husbandry sciences 
27. 0 Other @lease specify) w 
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28. Again amsider alI CRDAs in effect or being negodated by this laboratory during FY 1989. 
following Industries were included as partners in these agents? 

which of the 
The list given below follows mainly, but not 

exchtsively the 1987 Standard Industrlai Clamsiflcation Manual and the 1988 Guide to the High Technology 
Il&Mt’ita. @t&de both the number of agreements In #ect and the number being negotiated In your aggregate 
respotue.) w-l 

Total number in effect 
attd being negodated 

Agriculture & horticultun 

Fonsuy 

Mining and extracdon 

Heavy consnrction (other than building) 

Food and kinrurd products 

Textiles 

Lumber and wood products 

atcNical and allied pmducts 

Rubber and plasdcs 0ncluding high-sttength plasdcs) 

Stone, clay and glass products 

primary metals 

Fabricated metal products (except machinery and tmnspottadon equipment) 

Industrial and commerical machinery 

OflIce and computing machinery 

Electric and electronic equipment and components (except computer equipment, but 
including integrated circuits) 

Aerospace technology (including guided missiles and space vehicles) 

mghtwring and *clendflc inEauNctlts 

Meesuring, analyzing, and WNmlling InshuNents 

(QUESTION CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE) 
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Total number In effect 
and being negouated 

optical lnstrumenrs and kn¶es (including scmimnductor lasers. fiber opdcr. md wglatcd 
opw 

Medical instiumcnu and suppIhx 

o@&l lllnnmlenu and 1enscI (inclIKung tu?miconductor lascn. flbcr opdcr, and inugmd 

Medical insuuments and supplies 

Transportation servicer and quipmen (including ndlmd, passenger tmsit, rimafl 
uuckhg, water, air, pipelines) 

Public utilitia 

FiWCC,hUnurCe,mdnalertue 

Computer and data processing services 

Computer soltwam 

Educational and uabling servicer 

Telcuxnmunicad~ 

Infonntion/wmmunicadon technologies and oofhwe (including mobile-radio systems) 

Public administration 

sodal sc.rvices 

Heallb Kmicea 

National security 

(QUESTTON CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE) 

Y 
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28. continued) 

Total number fn effect 
and being negotiated 

Biotechnologier 

~~0 
aenetic cqdllccring 
RObOtiCS 

Aldflchll intelligence 

Automated factory assembly 

other. (pkIsc SpccQj) 

29. During PY 1989, which, if any, of the following factors negatively affected the successful negotiation of CRDAs? 
(Cktck all tkat qpply) 

1.0 National security concerns 
w-m 

2.0 The home natlon of proposed pattners to the agreement did not permit U.S. patticipatlon on a comparable 
bad8 

3. 0 Proposed fonign paRner’s home nation did not have policies to protect the U.S. intellectual property rights 
4. 0 Propad patmer’s concems over disclosure of research results or proprietary information (e.g.. through 

Pmdom of Informatkm Abt) 

S. 0 Disagreements over IWOUIW or cost-sharing anangements (e.g. inability of laboratory to provide funds as 
rpecifled under the legtslatik) 

6.0 Conflict betwew the potaulal CFtDA and agency procurement polldea (e.g., partner internsted in CRDA 
wan alfo itmated h bidding on a laboratory project) 

7.0 Pqowd panner’s objection to certain patent tights being retained by the federal government on inventions 
madebytheparmcrunde.rrheCRDA 

8.0 O&r (please 3pccb)l) 
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30. llu following facton have been identified by various laboratory officials as possible constrain@ on mchnology 
tramtier. Please review this list. For any factor that has no Impact on limklng your laboratory’s progress 
toward futftltlng your technology transfer program goals or objectIves, phwe a zero (0) on the Ilne. Then, for 
all mnainhg factors, please rank them in o&r of their impact, when: 11 1 W  is greatest. w-l 

Rank 

s;- Factor 

Depanment or agency regulations (e.g., inadequate reward system, regulations unclear or overly 
binding, etc.) 

Freedom of lnfomIaUon Act ngulatkms 

conflict of interest conWIn 

Reaourcc constraints 

Folicies or pmcedures of target recipients (e.g., industry regulations or attitudes) 

rUboratory environment (e.g., technology transfer not yet accepted by staff as a meaningful 
lesponsibility) 

Laboratory primary mission emphasis doesn’t allow for or encourage technology transfer activities 
(e.g., primary mission Is national security or weapons production) 

Contictual arrangement with parent company prohibits certain technology transfer activities (e.g., 
only parent company may obtain an exclusive license to laboratory developed innovado~~) 

Contractual arrangement with pannt company discourages technology transfer (e.g., no reward 
system for this, consulting not allowed, etc.) 

Other (please specVL, 

31. In your opinion, how effuxive or ineffectIve have the Stevenson-Wydler Te&nology Innovation Act of 1980 and 
the Federal Technology Transfer Act of 1986 been in &an&g your laboratory’s technology transfer activities or 
pmgmn? (Check one) 

1. Cl Very effective 
2. Cl More effective than ineffective 
3.0 Aa efffmive as ineffective 
4.0 Win ineffective than effective 
S. Cl Very ineffective 
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32. Whkh. if any, of the following ahuations have 
actually occumd at your labonuory shoe the 
hnplementation of the legislation named in question 
31 above? (Chtxk all tkat apply) 

1. Cl Sckntist8 and/or technical staff have begunt? 
communicate leas with each other and/or 
exhibit Increasing competition 

2. Cl Pocus of laboratory emearch Is mom on 
innovations with commercial applications and 
away from discovery of 8dentific principles or 
hutovations without commercial application 

3. Cl Remrces an2 being chawellcd away from ’ 
msearch, development. tenting, or evaluation 
into technology transfer activities 

4. Cl Defense mission h&ingemcnt 
S. 0 Legal cmflicts of interest have incnased 
6. c] Other (vleare specfi) 

7. 0 None of these situations has occurred 

33. Please comment on any concerns you have about the 
recent legislation, or amas whem you see a need for 
new legislation Them comments may he both 
gumal in nature or specific to your laboratory 
experience. WI 

35. During the tesearch and devektpment ptoceas, doea 
your research aaffhave access to advhon who could 
helpthemdetetminethepotenthtlfuturecommerchu 
applicadons of muealch pmducts? (Such advkors 
may include. but need not be limited to, patent 
attorneys or madwing specialists.) (Ckeck otw) 

WI 
1. cl Yes 
2.0 No 

36. What suggestions do you have for incmUng U.S. 
industJy intereat ill and involvement with your 
labomuy in the rcscmh and development or 
technology ttansfer process? w 

37. What role, if any, do you feel btokem can play in the 
technology transfer process? (10 

34. Flease attach a copy of your laboratory’s complete. 
mimion statement, and technology tranufer mission 
atatemcnt (if separate and applicable) to the end of 
thequesdoxmah. 0 

1 

Y  
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38. Do you think the laboratory should pay for a portion 
of the technology tnnsfer broker’s fees? (Check one) 

1.0 Ye8 

2.0 No 

Plwe explain your response. 

39. Pleae describe one or two examples of your most 
aucce&ul technology transfer Marts using any 
type of transfer mcchanh. It&de a description of 
the hmovation uansfened, to whom it was 
transferred, methods of transfer, and your opinion as 
to the reatwr~ for the success of the trader t&m. 
(If you almady have something written, please attach 
Ibe written summary in lieu of responding in the 
&pace provided.) WI 

40. Please describe one or two examples of your least 
mlc~l technology transfer efforta using any 
type of transfer mechanism. Include a description of 
the innovation transfened, to whom it was 
tmnsfened, methods of transfer, and your opinion as 
to the ICMWS for the lack ofsuccess qftke tron$er 
&ort. (If you ahady have something writtea plefse 
attachthcwrittensummarylnlieuofrespondingin 
the qaco provided.) WI 

41. Please indicate which, if any, of the questions in this 
section required you to get answett from some office 
outside your laboratory (e.g., your agency budget 
office, agency te&nology tmnsfer office, etc.). (~1 

Question t 
Source of Data 
(Name and location of Office) 
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42. If you have any comment( that would further el(plain, 
better Uhmate. or qullfy any qfyour answers In this 
section pled8e write them in the llpace below. Also if 
you have my mtggertionr about other questions you 
feel we abuld have asked, plea& note them here. NOI 
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Unikd !htes General Accouatlag OMcr 

LABORATORdEVEL TECHNOLOGY 
TRANSFER QUESTIONNAIRE 

NOVEMBER, 1989 

SECTION 2: INFORMATION ON ORTA CHARACTERI8TICS AND ACTTVITIES 

NOTE: In section 2, question 58 was added after mail-out in August of the advance copy qutstionnairc. 

Please lndkate the name, title, unit or ofTIce, and telephone number of the person(s) completing this se&m: 

Naau(8) Name@) 

nh(d Title(s) 

bit(S) of OffiCC(8) address unit(S) Or OffiCC(8) addfesS 

Telephone number(s) Telephone number(s) 
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1 

PURPOSE 

Par the present purposes, your reseamh organizadon has 
been placed under a broadly defined category labale6 
laboratory,” and we have determined that yours is an 
appmprlate organixadon to receive this quesdonnaire. 
Our immediate objecdve is to gather informadon about 
the implementadon an6 impact at federal laboratories of 
the Stevenson-Wydler Technology Jnnovadon Act of 
1980 and the Federal Technology Transfer Act of 1986. 
Iiowcvcr, it should be noted that in the tnterest of gaining 
a better m&star&g of the procesrs of technology 
uausfer we inolufle in the quesdonnaire populadon aomc 
Iahontodu that ate not covemd explicitly under any or 
all of the provisions of the Acta referred to above. 

We prin&Iy am gathering FY 1989 data during the tlrst 
year of implementadon. In each of the next several 
years, your organixadon should expect to receive a 
dltlib qthXdOtltl&~ t0 Upd8tG the BcCOUtlt Of its 

tcchmloglcal tmnsfer acdvides, 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Section 1: Informdon on Research and Technology 
Transfer Acdvtdes 

Section 2: Informadon on Of&e Of Research an6 
Technology Appkadons (ORTA) 
Charactedstlcs and Activities 

Section 3: ItIfOrimiOn on Patents, LiCen~ and 
Royalder 

section 4: Jnfotmadon on Federal Laboratory 
con8oldum Acdvides 

Secdon 5: Information on Laboratory Staff, Personnel 
Exchanges and Training 

We ask that each sccdon be completed by the staff 
member with the gteatest perdnent knowledge. In some 
instances, it may be necessary to involve more than one 
person or office in answering que8tions. For your 
convenience each seodon of the quesdormahe can be 
separated from the package. 

To increase the reliabilhy of the responses to each of the 
five SccdonS, key tCIlil8 have heen deAned either in the 
“detlntdons segment” or. in some cases, within tht 
que8tlormalrc. These detlnidons should be followed 
When tUlSWCring qUC8dOttS. 

Many questions can be answered with hard data. 
However, some answers will be based necessarily on 
rough estimates. You should not be overly concemed 
about gCl’WtittJj Such CSdftlates. pltase WC )‘OUf btst 

pmfessioti jUd@IIC!tX in exaapolating from eXht.@ 

data. For some questions, we ask for both FY 1986 an6 
FY 1989 dam in order to make a before-anti-after 
comparison of changes since the Federal Teotilogy 
Transfer Act of 1986. 

When ah secdons are compkt& the &Xatory dinnor, 
or designated staff member should assemble them as a 
dnglt package. Return tha pa&age in the postpaid 
envelope before December 5.1989 to Francme E. 
Jefferson, OAO. Jf you have any quesdons, please call 
Dr. Jefferson at (202) 275-8822 0% 275-8822). 

Thank you for your cooperation. 
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DEFlPnTIONS 

AGENCY: ‘Ilte following cabinet-level depmrneuts, 
independent agenciesur, or depen@tt agenda widdn 
cabinet deparUnent8 are cmuldered “agencia” for thir 
qUe8dOtlNhC: 

-Depamntmt of the Air Force 

-Department of the Amy 

-Department of the Navy 

-Within Department of the Agticulnue 
Agrhltum Rcseareh Stnkx, Forest Service 

-Whhin Dcpariment of Commerce 
NW’, NOAA, NTIA 

-Within Department of Bnergy 
Fouile Energy, lbcrgy Remtch, Defetue Rogmmr, 
corwvadon ml Renewable Brlergy 

-Within Depattment of Intctior 
Gdogical Sutvey, Bumu of Minea, Fish and Wild 
Life service. Btueau of Land tigemuu, Bureau 
RMlmMdon 

-within Depatment of Tratupottadon 
FM, Federal Highway Mmhd8tradon, Coast Ouard 

-EPA 

-NASA 

-Veteran’s Affair8 

-Public Health Setvice’s 
NIH, CDC, FDA, ADAMHA 

FEDERAL TKHNOLOGY TRANSFER ACT OF 
1986 (PA. 99-502): A cmgtarional amcdtnent to the 
Stevenson-Wydler Technology Innovadon Act of 1980 
(P.L. 96480). Major feat8 of PA. 99402 include 
tlwunghead8ofallfsdinlagtmtdertoauthoxixcthcir 
pnwwnent-mned and ~ovemwwu-qwrated 
IabofatorlMtoentcrintocoopentiveR&Dagreunents 
with tuliver8iua and the private raw, fotnull 

T~$ZZXZZICo=-u~r ttKhUhtOpromOte 

-Illtll;glfiM-bgytMlfQ;~that 
agencies pay at leaa 15% of the royalda drwn invendons 
male at laboratorh to the inventor(8); auowhg agettoier 
to assign dtle to invcndons (with xcsaiuions) to curmnt 
or fotmer govemment-anployee inMntors: and allowing 
agencies to grant, in advance, to collabof8ting pattIe 
patent licen8es or asrigntucm on invendm mide under 
cooperadve R&D agreements (CRDA8). 

LABORATORY: ‘Tim term “laboratory” means a 
fadlity or group of facilities oti lmed, or @mvise 
u8ed by a Fedenl agency, a submadrl pvpore of which 
I8 the perfoxmna of m developmem. or 
enginecling by employeea of the Pedml Govanmatt. 
For the ptuposel3 Of ti8 tJUdOllMi& the demmimdon 
of which mearch ot’gudzadaas mm! 81 labomtorits was 
ceded on an agency-by-agency basis. Ibe tttd~ 
dMigMEdMlIlbOntOdM~ulc: 

-ARSm6earchloeadanrwithmorerhan4Ostaffyeats 
r~I:mst Service locadomt desigaated by the Forest 

- Army, Navy and Air Force laboratodu and reseatch 
arms deslm by the rqon8ibIt tiervia agency 

(DEFINITIONS CONTINUED) 
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LABORATORY CONTINUED 

- s&w Energy laboratories, borh 0000 and OOCO, 
designated by the agency 

- AU 9 NASA CA!INI?~ or 1bOlXtDliCS 

- Vetmn’r Affain horpitab with more than Sl mUlion 
fnfimdingformedicJrwurch 

- EPA Irbntodu, antes, Or OfflOe8 d~dg~td by the 
EPA Ofhe of Research and Development 

- Oeological Swey uniu within the Mapping, Water 
RuouraJ and Geological MviJons 

- The Rcreuch and Laboratory Services Division within 
the Buteau of Rulatnation 

- The Denver Service Center within the Bureau of Land 
Muugem= 

-All9BwauofMinerReaearchCatters 

- Fhh and Wlldllfe Service teserach centera designated 
by~att~ 

- Tb FM TechnologyccntCr, ‘lImer-Faitbank 
Ruearch Cutter, and Coast ChtatU Research 
DevdopmauCentcr 

- ?he Institute for Telecommunication Sdenccs 

- ~bomtotiee or inadtutes within NET designated by 

- NOM lahoratorlu with 50 or mote full-time 
~~mtntTI&i~i~awtl the National Wuthtr 

Y  

ORTA: Oflkes of Rcseanh and Technology 
Applhtiotu (ORTAs) ate organizational units cmated 
under P.L. 96480. The primary function of tbme oificca 
is to dlucminau infomadon on fedemlly owllcd or 
odglnated pmducu, procut, aid u&M having 
pom~rlformnsferandtoasaistinkkingtherwmh 
and dev&pment motuwa of tbe Fe&ml laWada 
mdtheFederalQovenmcntuawholetoStawmdlod 
gov8tnmatt and to the private uaor. 

STEVENSON4VYDLElt TECHNOLOGY 
INNOVATION ACT OF 1988 (P.L. 96488): The 
go& of the Stevenson-Wydler Teohnology Imovation 
Actof198Owetc:(1)toptwmeinomaedand 
imptovedbomertlctechnolowdewlopmmt;oto 
8timulatc improved utilkatioa of kdmlly fwed 
tedmoIogy developmam by State awl local govemments 
and the prlvau uctoc and (3) to pmvitle mcognidon for 
ouuundlng connibutiml8 in tedlnology. Al80, it 
tomr8uy mrndued the cnowlhma~ 0f om- 0f 
Rmuch and Technology Application8 (ORTA) wfthfn 
major Federal Laboratotiu. ‘lIta aot was amcn$ed by the 
Federal Tedmlogy Tratufer Act of 1986 (P.L. 99-502). 

(DEFlNlTlONS CONTINUED) 
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TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER: The Federal 
Technology Tmnsfer Act of 1986 (P.L. 99.502) amended 
the Steven&m-Wydler Technology Innovation Act of 
1980 (P.L. 96480) in o&r to enswe the full use of the 
ruulu of the Federal investment in msearch and 
dcvelopmcnt The Act promotes technological transfer 
by autho&ng govemmentqerated kboratoties to enter 
into wopmdve naearch agncmentr and by estabkihing 
a Federal Laboratory Consottium for Technology 
Transfer. “Technology Transfer” is defined hete as the 
jXOCCU Whenby llCW kllOWkdgC and IICW tBChM1OgiC8 
generated at Feded laboratode~ am ftuther developed 
and txnnmordally exploited by the dom&c private 
sector. as well u being applied where apptuptiate by 
State and local governments. 

Some of the essential transfer mechanisms are: 

Technicel/Cooperative Interactions: 

-Dlmit tc&&al a~dStt~‘i~~ to ptivate sector users and 
producera of laboratory-developed inventions 

--Pel%onnel exchanges 

-Rewwce sharing with industry, state and local 
govements, or other users and manufactunm of 
tecbmlogy 

--Cqwndve rcsurdt and development agreements 
‘(CRDA8) a8 defined under the Federal Technology 
lhnsfer Act of 1986 

Technology Udlhadon ACthitie8: 

-Pi and lkmsing of invendons 

4ssesslng potential commercial applicadons of 
invuWns and idcndljing markets and users 

-kfingt with pantial u8er8 ~manufacturers to help 
ret the 18bomtory twcafch agenda 

Information Exchange: 

--Msseminadng technical information through papers, 
ardcles, seminars, etc. 

-Linking technology users or manufactum with 
technology producers 

-Increasing public and industry awBItness of laboratory 
facilities and nsOulce8 
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QUESTIONS 

43. What is the location of the ORTA, or office thar 
functions as an ORTA, that your laboratory manages 

46. What ORTA related activities arc performed by your 

laboratory staff who assist the ORTA? n 
or conaols? (Check one) 

1.0 
ll6) 

Within your laboratory (Skip to qucsrion 47) 

2. 0 At agency headquarters l 

3. El Other @lease spa@) 

‘IF THE MANAGEMENT OF THE ORTA FOR 
YOUR LABORATORY IS DONE AT AGENCY 
IIEADQUARTERS PLEASE ANSWER ONLY 
QUESTIONS 44 THROUGH 47 AND 62. 

s 
44. Are them one or more persons at your laboratory who 

assist the main ORTA in canying out its activities? 
(Chcc& one) 

L) 
1.0 Yes 
2. 0 No (Skip to question 62) 

45. If yes, apprcutimatcly how many “full-time 
equivalent” sraff positions at this laboratory am used 
to assist the main ORTA? (0~ FfE equds 2080 
hOtUS.) m 

PTEs used to akist main ORTA 

47. Please attach an organizational chart lndkating 
the location of the ORTA and the off& to which it 
reports. 

48. How many “full-time equivalent” (FIE) staff 
positions are budgeted and flllcd for the ORTA? 
(One FE quals 2080 hours.) Of the FIEs filled, 
how many am filled by consultants? WI) 

(FTEs) budgeted 

(FTEs) filled by laboratory staB 

(FfEs) filled by consultants 

49. For the FIR’s filled at this time, how many actual 
persons (including laboratory staff and consultanta) 
make up this total? Pclr) 

Actual number of individuals comprising 
filled PTEs 

Y  
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50. For the director/manager of the ORTA, please 52. Am ORTA staff positions temporary or permanent? 
indicate the following: Q7*96I (Check all rhar apply) 

ncu) 
A. OS grade level or equivalent 1. 0  Rotadngkmporary assignments 

2. cl Petmancnt essignmcnts 
B. Highest educational degree and area 

of educational speciabxadon 3.0 Both totating and permanent  assignments 
4.0 Not yet decided whether totadng or pctmanent 
5. 0  Other @lease spcc#) 

C. Area of work expcdencc specialixation (e.g., atea 
of science or engineering, marketing, public 
relations, law, em.): 

D. Yeats of experience in area of work 
specialization 

53. If ORTA positions arc totadng, what is the average 
duration of the rotation? M-4 

Duration of tntation. in months 

E. b&don held prior to moving to the ORTA: 54. Thtoughout the entire existence of the ORTA. have 
any ORTA staff membcts moved out of the ORTA to 
other posidons, either within the laboratory or 
elsewhen? (Check one)  

WI 

1. Cl Yes 
2. q No 

Sl. Arc ORTA posidons assigned as primary or 
wllatcrd dudes (Check one)  If yes, please indicate the posidons and 

cm 0rnm t0 which these staff went: m  
1. 0  Primary duty 
2.0 Cdlateral duty 
3.0 Some am primary and some arc wllatctal 
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55. Did the requests for information received by the 
ORTA from all sources outside the laboratory (e.g., 
industry, academia, etc.) during PY 1989 increase, 
dccrure or remain about the same when compared to 
Fy 19867 If you can, please estimate the number of 
requests in M 1986 and PY 1989. If you do not 
have actual data, what is your best judgment about 
increase or decrease? (47-1 

I Estimated number of requests in PY 
1986 

Estimated number of mqucsts in PY 
1989 

Increased by - % between PY 1986 
and PY 1989 

Decreased by - % between PY 
1986 and PY 1989 

Rcmalned about the same 

Cannot estimate change because ORTA 
was not in existence in PY 1986 

56. Please indicate whether your ORTA performs the 
following activides. (Check all that apply) 

w7.74 
1. 0 Disseminates information on laboratory 

acdvides, services or lnnovatlons having 
potential applkation to state and local 
govemments luxl to ptivatc industry 

2.0 Assists NTIS and/or the FLC in linking 
labomory ttsoumcs to potenthl users in state 
and local governments and in private industry 

3. 0 Provides direct technical assistance to stale 
and local govemments (i.e., advice. guidance. 
mferences, and general t&nical aWtattce, 
including the conduct of tests and cvahtating 
expwimental devices) 

4. Cl Participates in regional, state and/or local 
programs designed to facilitate or stimulate 
technology ttansfer for the bcncflt of the 
region, state or locality in which your facility 
is located 

5. Cl Communicates and/or coondinams efforts with 
ORTAs of other laboratories or departments 

6. 0 Communicates and/or coordinaki efforts with 
regional, state and/or local technology transfer 
organizadons 

7. Cl Conducts assessments of laboratory developed 
itmovadons to detctminc if they have potential 
appllcadon to and should be made available 
for transfer to lndusuy or other users 

8.0 Other @learc specify) 
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57. Please indicate which, if any, of the following 
a&ides the ORTA internee with or uses consuhants 
for: (Check all that crpply) 

1. q Legal advice or servicer 
crcm 

2.0 hfadtettng advice or services 
3. 0 Public relations 
4. 0 B&&g activities 
5. 0 Administrative activities 
6.0 Other @kare spec#l 

58. If the ORTA does not use or interact with 
co-. please indicate the reasons. (Check alf 
dm aPPIy) 

awl 
1. 0 Do not have funds for thio 
2. [rl Do not have authority to do this 
3. 0 Other @lease specfi) 

59. Please indicate the number of&muHypkvuKd 
meetings held with industry in FY 1989 as part of 
setting your laboratory’s research prioddea. Do not 
Include Informal, day-to-day meeting8 or 
interactions with industry in your rqxmmer. wn 

Number of meetings held to lnqulre about # 
the problem which the compatdes 
cord&r most fmportanr for your facMy 
w research 

Number of meetings held to briqf II 
b&wry on your research progress in 
order to solicit their reaction and 
suggestions forfurther work 

60. Please describe the role played by the ORTA in these 
meetings. If the ORTA had no role, lndlca& 
“NONE”. 114) 
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61. Please indicate which, if any, of the questions in this 
wctlon required you to get answers from some office 
outside your labotatoty (e.g., your agency budget 
offlcc, agency tachnology ttansfer office, etc.). low 

Source of Data 
Qwtlon I (Name and location of Office) 

62. If you have any comments that would limher explain, 
better illumtc, or qualify any olyoltr Ayers in rhls 
secrfm please write them in the space below. Also if 
you have any mggesdotts about other questions you 
feel WC should have asked, please note them hen. GSI 
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United gtates Qaaanl Accoaadag Offtcc 

LABORATORY-LEVEL TECHNOLOGY 
TRANSFER QUESTIONNAIRE 

NOVEMBER, 1989 

SECTION 3: INFORMATION ON PATENTS, LICENSES AND ROYALTIES 

Please lndlcate the name, title, unit or oflce, and telephone number of the person(s) completing tblr section: 

Tws) Title(s) 

Unit(r) or oftIce address Unit(s) or offic&) address 

Telephone number(s) Telephone number(s) 
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PURPOSE 

For the present purposes, your research organization has 
been placed under a broadly defined category labeled 
‘lsboratoty,” and we have determined that youn is an 
appropriate organization to receive this questionnaim. 
Our immediate objective IS to gather information about 
the implementation and impact at fedenl laboratories of 
the Stevenson-Wydler Technology Innovation Act of 
1980 and the Federal Technology Tnnsfer Act of 1986. 
However, it should be noted that in the interest of gaining 
a better understanding of the process of technology 
transfer we include in the questionnaire population some 
lahontorics that are not covered explicitly under any or 
all of the provisions of the Acts referred to above. 

We primarily are gathering Fy 1989 data during the fint 
year of implementation. In each of the next several 
years, your organixatioa should expect to receive a 
similar questionnaire to update the account of its 
technological transfer activities. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

The questionnaire has been divided into five sections. 
They arc: 

Section 1: Information on Research and Technology 
Transfer Activities 

Section t: Information on Office of Research and 
Technology Applications (ORTA) 
Characteristics and Activities 

Section 3: Information on Patents, Licenses and 
Royalties 

Section 4: Infomtation on Federal I&oratory 
c4xuortiunJ Activitia 

Section S: Infotmation on Laboratory Staff, Personnel 
Exchanges and Training 

We ask that each section be completed by the staff 
member with the greatest peninent knowledge. In some 
instances, it may be ncceasary to involve more than one 
person or office in answering questions. For your 
convenience each section of the questionnaire can be 
separated Gom the package. 

To increase the reliability of the responsea to each of the 
ftve sections. key terms have been defined either in the 
“definitions segment” or, in some cases, within the 
questionnaire. These definitions should be followed 
when answering questions. 

Many questions can be answered with hard data. 
However, some answer will be based necessarily on 
tough estimates. You should not be overly concerned 
about generating such estimates. Please use your best 
professional judgment in extrapolating Etom existing 
data. For some quesdons, we ask for both Fy 1986 and 
FY 1989 data in order to make a before-and-after 
comparison of changes since the Fedetal Technology 
Transfer Act of 1986. 

When all sections are completed, the laboratory director, 
or designated staff member should assemble them as a 
single package. Return the package in the postpaid 
envelope before December 5.1989 to Francine E. 
Jefferson, GAO. If you have any questions, please call 
Dr. Jeffenon at (202) 275-8822 (FTS 275-8822). 

Thank you for your cooperation. 
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GAO Labonrtory~l Queetlonnatre 

DEFINITIONS 

AGENCY: The following cabinet-level departments, 
independent agencies, or dependent agencies within 
cabinet depanmenu are considered “agencies” for this 
questionnaire: 

-Department of the Air Force 

-Department of the Army 

--Department of the Navy 

-Within Department of the Agriculture 
Agriculture Research Service, Forest Service 

-Within Department of Commerce 
NIST. NOAA. NTIA 

-Wlthln Department of Energy 
Fossils Energy, Energy Research. Defense Programs, 
Conservation and Renewable Energy 

--Within Department of Interior 
Geological Survey, Bureau of Mines, Fish and Wild 
Life Service, Bureau of knd Management, Bureau 
Reclamation 

--Within Department of Transportation 
FAA, Federal Highway Adminisuation, Coast Guard 

-EPA 

-NASA 

-Veteran’s Affairs 

-Public Health Service’s 
NIH, CDC, FDA ADAMHA 

cooPERATwE REXARCH AND 
DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT (CRDA): As 
specified in the Fedenl Technology Transfer Act of 
1986, CRDAs include agreements between one or more 
federal laboratories and one or more aonfcdeml prvties 
under which the labontory provides personnel, setvices, 
facilidcs, equipment or other resources (but not fwds), 
with or without reimbunemenf and the nonfederal 
patties provide funds, personnel, services, facilities, 
equipment or other resources toward the conduct of 
specified research or development effort which are 
consistent with the missions of the laboratory. The tern 
does not include procurements, grants or other types of 
cooperative agreements made under the authority of any 
other legislation, regardless of whether your laboratory 
provided funds for the work. 

FEDERULTECHNOLOGY TRAiiSFERACT OF 
1986 (P.L 99402): A congressional amendment to the 
Stevenson-Wydler Technology Innovation Act of 1980 
(P.L 96480). Major facets of P.L 99-502 include 
directing heads of all fedenl agencies to authotize their 
government-owned and govemnent-operated 
labonioriw to enter into cooperative R&D agreements 
with universities and the private sector; formally 
chartering the Federal Laboratory Consortium for 
Technology Transfer Y a national mechanism to promote 
and strengthen technology transfer; mandating that 
agencies pay at least 15% of the royalties from inventions 
made at laboratories to the inventor(s); allowing agencies 
to assign title to inventions (with restrictions) to current 
or former government employee inventon; and allowing 
agencies to grant, in advance, to collabotating panics 
patent licenses or assignmena on inventions made under 
coopctadve R&D agreements (CRDAs). 

INVENTION DISCLOSURE: An invention disclosure 
ls a description including possibly a sketch of the 
proposed invention. 

(DEFINITIONS CONTINUED) 
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APpendLr I 
GAO Laborat4xyLevel Questionnaire 

LABORATORY: The term “laboratory” means a 
facility or group of facilities owned, leased, or othenvise 
used by a Fedenl agency, a substandal purpose of which 
is the performance of raearch. development, or 
engineering by employees of the Federal Government. 
For the purposes of this questionnaire, the determination 
of which research organizations count as laboratories was 
settled on an agency-by-agency basis. The units 
designated as laboratories here arc: 

- Institutes or similar level organizations within NIH, 
ADAMHA, CDC and FDA 

- ARS research locations with more than 40 staff years 
and Forest Service locations designated by the Forest 
Service 

- Army, Navy and Air Force laboratories and research 
centers designated by the responsible setvice agency 

- Selected Energy laboratories, both GOGO and GOCO, 
designated by the agency 

- All 9 NASA centers or labontoria 

-Veteran’s Affairs hospitals with more than 31 million 
in funding for medical research 

_ EPA laboratories, centers, or oftices designated by the 
EPA Office of Research and Development 

- Geological Survey units within the Mapping, Water 
Reaourca and Geological Divisions 

- The Research and fibotatory Services Division within 
the Bureau of Reclamation 

- The Denver Service Center within the Bureau of Land 
Management 

- All 9 Bureau of Mines Research Centers 

- Firh and Wildlife Service resemch centea designated 
by the agency 

(DEFINITIONS CONTINUED) 

UBOR+TORY CONTINUED: 

-- The FAA Technology Center, Turner-Fairbank 
Research Center, and Coast Guard Research 
Development Center 

-The Institute for Telecommunication Sciences 

- All laboratories or institutes within MST designated by 
NET 

-- NOAA laboratories with 50 or more full-time 
equivalent (FLE) staff and the National Weather 
Service Laboratories 

LICENSE: A license is a contract that gives permission 
to make, use or sell a patented product or process. 

NTIS: National Technical Information Service. An 
agency of the Depattment of Commerce that is 
authorized to carry out technology-ttansfer-related 
activities on behalf of the U.S.Govcmmcnt NTIS 
oversees domestic and foreign licensing; advertisu; for 
patent licenses; negotiates terms with prospective 
licensees; and collects royalty income and licensing fees 
to disburse to agencies. 

PATENT: A patent is an agreement between the 
Govemmcnt and the inventor whereby, in exchange for 
the inventor’s complete disclosure of the invention, the 
Government gives the inventor the right to exclude othca 
from making, using or selling the invention for a certain 
period of time. 

PATENT APPLICATION: A patent application is a 
document submitted to the U.S. Patent and Trademark 
Oftice requesdng that Office to issue a patent to an 
applicant. 

(DEFINITIONS CONTINUED) 

1 

J 
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GAO Laboratory-Imel Queotiomake 

STEVENSON=WYDLER TECHNOLOGY 
INNOVATlON ACT OF 1980 (P.L. 964SO): Tim 
goala of the Stevenson-Wydler Technology Innovation 
Act of 1980 were : (1) to promote incmscd and 
improved domestic technology development; (2) to 
atitmhe Iqnovcd utilhtion of fcthally funded 
tcchaololly development8 by State and local govemmcnu 
md the priv8tc 8cctor, ti (3) u) provide twqplitim for 
cnmmdhg umtriblttion8 in technology. Alao, it 
fomlly maxl8ted the wtablithment of Offices of 
Reaeanb and Tccbnology A~lhtions (ORTAs) with 
major Fedenl Laboratotiea. Tb act was ~endcd by the 
Fe&al Tc&nology Truufer Act of 1986 (FL 99402). 
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QUESTIONS 

63. ln Py 1986 md 1989, what mount of royalty 
income did your labor8tory receive 1) fnxn your 
agency Bnd 2) dimctly ftotn licmsees for labolatoly 
developed InnovUlm? (Royalty income is income 
mmtncdtothcownerofrpnentedinventionbythe 
licensee ampmy that Is bared on use, such as 
pamrage of aalC8). 1M 

s- FY 1986 total royalty income tecdvai 
from rgency (in thotuatlis) 

s- FY 1986 total royalty income received 
directly from licensce8 (in thousands) 

s- FY 1989 toti royalty income mcehwl 
ftom agency (in thousands) 

8- FY 1989 total royalty income nceived 
directly fmm liccnscca (in thousands) 

64. Of the total royalty ltmme received by your 
hbontoty from my source during N 1989, what 
mnouts w8s rwlbuable to I- from inventions 
developed under coopentive twemh 8nd 
development agteanents (CRDAs) as deflncd under 
the F&ml Technology Transfer Act of 19861 PW 

s- Royalty income atttibutable to CRDh 
(Lnthoururdr) 

65. Doe4 yout labomtory give a petcentage of royttlda 
fimn licenser to inventors who were employed by the 
laboratory 8t the time the invention wu made? 
(Check oneJ 

1.0 Yes 
2.0 No (s#p ro question 6s) 

66. What petcentage of royalria a~ paid to your 
lrboratory inventon under the following policies? 
(ff not applicabk, wrire NM.) I=4 

% Ferccntage given in 8ccotd8nce widl 
roency poucv 

% Perccntsge given in accordrncc with 
c4mmctor policy 

% Percenmge giva in accordance with 
l-wry pow 

67. please indicate the following information about 
royalties paid to individual inventots at your 
labotatory ln FY 1989: w-m 

s- Total dollar amount of royaldo paid 
during FY 1989 to lrboratory inventors 

Total number of invuuon at laboratory 
receiving royalties 
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68. During FY 1989. please indicate the following: 
*wm 

Number of invention dirlosurer~ 
prepared by laboratory employees 

Number of patent applicationsfiled by 
your laboratory (Le., not by the agency) 
on inventtons arising from your 
laboratory teseash 

Number of patent appllatlons~kf by 
your agency on inventions arising from 
labotatoty’s research 

Number of patents Issued from your 
labomtory for inventions arising from 
your laboratory research or development 
work 

Number of patcnu pending for 
innovations arising form your laboratory 
macarch or development work 

Number of foreign patent applications 
flld by your agency 

Number of foreign patent applications 
filed by your laboratory 

69. During N 1986, how many patents were issued for 
tnventlon~ arising fmm your laboratory nscarch or 
development work? V*r, 

Number of patents issued from your 
laboratory during IT 1986 

70. How many licenses were grsnted during FY 1986 
and FY 1989 for laboratory produced inventions, 
including liaxws tranafemd to NTIS? (-1) 

Number of exclusive licenses gmnted in 
Fy 1986 (An exclusive license limits the 
uaeofaproductorproqatoadngle 
entity, or to a single field of use. except 
for tights resemd by the federal 
government to use the invaltion) 

Number of excl~~~fve Uccnru grauted in 
FY 1989 

Number of nonexclwlvc licenw gmnteU 
ln FY 1986 (A non exclusive lkense 
doesnotUmittheuseofrlicensed 
product or process to a single entity, or 
to a single geld or use) 

Number of nonuclurivr licerues panted 
in FY 1989 

71. During l3’ 1989, how many titles were assigned to 
laboratory inventors (rather than the government) for 
inventions developed at your laboratory7 l-1 

Number of titles vested in laboratory 
inventom in Fy 1989 

72. Have you experienced any difkulties related to 
licensing or patenting inventiona made at your 
laboratory? (Check one) 

0 
1.0 Yes 
2.0 No 

lf yes, please explain: WI 
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GAO Laboratwy-Level Question 

73. Flease indicrte which, if any, of the queation8 in this 
awtion tquited you to get answers from some office 
outdde your labomtoty (e.g., your agency budget 
offla, agency technology transfer office, etc.). (47.m 

Source of Data 
Qusnia.# (Name and lacadon of Office) 

74. If you have any umunents that would fotthcr explain, 
better illustrate, or qualify any qfyour OILPWC~S in rhis 
sectbn please write them in the space below. Also if 
you have sny suggestions about other questions you 
ibe1 we shld have asked, please note them here. cm 
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GAO Labomtory-Level Queationnaim 

United States General Accounting OfVIce 

LABORATORY-LEVEL TECHNOLOGY 
TRANSFBR QUESTIONNAIRE 

NOVEMBER, 1989 

SECTION 4: INFORMATION ON FEDERAL LABORATORY CONSORTIUM ACTIVITIES 

NOTE: In section 4. questions 77,83 and 84 were added after mail-out in August of the advanced copy que8tionnak 

Pleaw lndlcnte the name, Me, unlt or office, and telephone number of the person(s) complettng this section: 

Name(s) Name(s) 

Twd Title(s) 

Unit(s) or offIce address Unit(s) or office(s) address 

Telephone number(s) Telephone number(s) 
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GAO Lctnrrato~Level Qneattonnrire 

PURPOSE 

For the ptwatt purposea, your rcacamh organixatfon hatr 
bccnplaccdunderabroadlydcflncdcatcgotylabeled 
leboratoty,” and we hcvo determined that youn 18 an 
appmpriate otyjcnizauon to receive this que!4tionnaire. 
our lllmedu oqcotlvo ir to gather lnfonuation about 
the implsmsnudcrn and impact at fedcml laboratoties of 
ttw SOavguon-Wydtcr Tcohnology Innovation Act of 
1980 axI the F&ml Technology Transfer Act of 1986. 
Howcvcr,&&ouldbcnotcdthatinthcintcrcstof@ning 
abcttcru&mtat&gofthcproccmoftcchnology 
@an&r wa inch& in the questlonnalte population some 
Womtotica that n not coveted explicitly under any or 
aRoftbepnn&onaofthcAcunfcnedtoahove. 

WC prlmadly ate gatherhtg FY 1989 data during the first 
year of implctnentation. In each of the next several 
years, your otgonization should expect to naive a 
similar qwahnaire to update the account of its 
technological transfer activities. 

lNSTRUC!TIONS 

The qucsUotmaite has been divided into five sections. 
They ate: 

Section 1: fnfotmation on Research and Technology 
Transfer Activities 

bction 2: lnfotmation on Office of Research and 
Technology Applications (ORTA) 
C!hamteristice and Activities 

Section 3: Information on Patents, Licenses and 
ROpltiCS 

Section 4: Information on Federal Laboratory 
Cbnaonium Activities 

Section 5: Information on Laboratory Staff, Personnel 
ExchatqesandTraining 

Wcasktbatcachacctionbcoompktcdbythcataff 
member with the greatest penincm knowlcdgc. In come 
humnccs,itmaybcnecernarytoinvolvcmorethanonc 
person or office in anawcrlng quccdona For your 
oonvcniencecachsecdonofthequcstlonuattcoanbc 
8opmtedftomthepackage. 

Toinomascthcmliabilityofrhcmspomcatocachofthc 
me Kctions, key tenn8 have hecn rlentwem in the 
“deflnhlons segment” or, in some cam, witldn the 
queaionnain. TbKdefinhionsshInlldbefollowed 
when answering queslions. 

Many question5 can bc an8wcred withhanl data. 
However, some answers wilt bc baaed ncceuaMy on 
tough estimates. You slxmld not be overly ooncctncd 
about gemming such estimates. Plme use yburbcst 
professional judgment in extrapolating fmm cx&ing 
data For some queaiona, we aak for both FY 1986 and 
FY 1989 data in o&r to make a bcforc-and-after 
oomparison of changes since the Fedcml Technology 
Transfer AU of 1986. 

When all sections are completed, the laboratory director, 
or designated staff member should amemble them (~1 a 
single package. Return the package in the postpaid 
envelope before Dcccmbcr 5,1989 to Fran&c E. 
Jefkson, GAO. If you have any quc&ona, please oall 
Dr. Jefferson at (202) 275-8822 (ITS 275-8822). 

Thank you for your cooperation. 
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GAO L&oratory-Level Questionnaire 

DEFINITIONS 

AGENCY: The following cabinet-level dcpanments, 
italc- agencies, or dcpendcnt agcncics within 
cabinet deputmenta am consldercd “agencies” for this 
quKtionnctn: 

-Dcpanment of the Air Fonx 

-DcpartmentofthcAnuy 

-Depamnutt of the Navy 

-Within Department of the Agdculture 
Agricultum Itumrch S&cc, Fonst Service 

-Within Department of Commerce 
NIST, NOM, NTIA 

-wirbinDcpamnultofEnergy 
Fo~ile Bneqy, Energy Research, Dcfcnsc Frograms, 
CZonservetion and Renewable Bncrgy 

-Within Department of Interior 
C3cological Survey, Bureau of Mints, Fish and Wild 
Lift Service. Bumau of Land Management, Bunau 
Reclamation 

-Withtn Depattment of Transportation 
FM, Fe&al Highway Administration, Coast Ouatd 

-EPA 

-NASA 

-veteran’s Affairs FLC ELECTRONIC MAIL SYSTEM: A 

-Public Health Service’s 
NIH. CDC, FDA, ADAMHA 

FEDERAL TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER ACT OF 
1986 (F.L. 99.502): A congressional amendment to the 
Stevenson-Wydler Technology Innovation Act of 1980 
(P.L. 96480). Major facets of P.L. 99-502 inoludc 
directing heads of aB fcdcml agencies to authodze their 
government-owned and government-operated 
labomorics to cntcr into coopcrativc R&D agmcmcnts 
with universities snd the ptivatc sector, fomally 
chanet@thcFcdcraILabomtoryCbnsottiumfor 
Tcohnology Transfer as a national mechanism to pnnnotc 
end sttengfhen technology nansfeer, mandating that 
agencies pay at least 15% of the royalties fmm hrvattions 
made at laboratories to the inventor(s); allowing agencies 
to a&m title to inventions (with restrictions) to current 

rpencics to grant, in advance-; to collaborating park4 - 
pkcnt liccnrks or assi8runcnt.s on inventions made under 
coopcrativc R&D agrccmcnts (CRDAs). 

FLC: Federal Laboratory Consotdum. An organization 
organized in 1974 and formally chartered by the Federal 
Technology Transfer Act of 1986. Members include all 
major federal laboratories and ccntcrs, and their parent 
agencies. The mission of the FLC is to promote the rapid 
movement of federal facility y&ss$s and 
technologies into the mainmwam . .eumomy. 

FIX CLEARINGHOUSE: A datsbasc comain@ 
information on facility work in progress, technical staff 
skills and facility capabilities that opctates on keyword 
identifiers to enable the inquinr to identify possible 
mponscs or solutions to private sector iquimrs about 
federal facility nscatch or capabilities related to 
pardcular problems. 

tep&ntativcs in which for inform&on from 
the private sector arc cntemd and made available to other 
FLC mpreKntat.ives. 

(DEFINLTIONS CONTINUED) 
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GAO LabomtowLevel Queetio~ 

LABORATORY: The term ‘laboratory” means a 
facility or group of facilities owned, leased, or otherwise 
wed by a FeUeral rgency, a eubrtantial purpose of which 
ls the perfonnancc of ruearch, development, or 
ez#rmbg by employees of the Faderal Govemmen~ 
For th8 pwpocec of thIc qtmtiauuin, the determination 
of whi& larcuch or@z~tlona count aa laboratorlor waa 
settled on an qency-byqency basis. The units 
dcdgMted M labomtodec hen ate: 

-ARSrwearchlocauonswithmonthan4oatnffyears 
z;mt Service locatione dctignated by the Fonst 

- Army, Navy and Air FOIL% labon~torieS and n~!arch 
oatem dc&mtcd by the responsible 8ervi’X agency 

- se&ted I?neroy hbOI&ltOliC8, both 0000 and GGCG, 
d~lgnatcd by the agency 

- All 9 NASA centers or laboratories 

- Vetemn’r AfIUnr hospitats with more dun $1 million 
in fundhtg for medical nsarch 

- EPA labomtoties, centers. or office.8 designated by the 
EPA OflIce of Research and Development 

- oeOlogical Survey units within the Mapping, Water 
Re8om and &&&al Db4idOllS 

- me Rc3cmh and Laboratory fh’iCt8 Division within 
the Bumau of Reclnmi3tion 

- The Denver Service Center within the Bureau of Land 
MaMgcmetlt 

- All 9 Bmeau of Mines -arch Centers 

@EFTNlTIONS CONTINUED) 

LABORATORY CONTINUED: 

- Fish and Wlldllfe service lwcrach centers dedgmd 

-- The FM Techoology Center, Tumcr-Fairb& 

- The Insdtute for Telecommunication Sciences 

- gl~Tbxatodw or instltutur within NIST deeignated by 

- NOM laboratories with 50 or more !Ul-time 
equivalent (FIB) staff end the National Weather 
fkn’iCC hbO~tOIiC8 

STEVENSON.WYDLER TECHNOLOGY 
INNOVATION ACT OF 1980 (P.L. 96480): The 
goals of the Stevenson-Wydler Technology Innovatton 
Act of 1980 wen : (1) to pmmote incmmed and 
itnprovcd domestic technology developmaui (2) to 
sthmllatc lmprovcd utuizdtion of kdetally funded 
technology developmaus by State aixl local govcmmaUs 
and the private cectm and (3) to provide mcogdtian for 
OutBtMdlng txnubutions in technology. Also, it 
formally mandated the cetabliehment of Of&c8 of 
Raearch and Technology Applications (ORTAs) with 
mqjor Federal Laboratork!s. The act WUI amuxled by the 
Federal Techrmlogy Transfer Act of 1986 (P.L. 99402). 

(DEFINITIONS C?INTINUED) 
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TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER: The Fe&al 
Technology Tran&r Act of 1986 (P-L. 99.502) amended 
Ihe Stcvcnmon-Wydler Technology Innovation Act of 
1980 (PL, 96480) in order to ensure the full u8c of the 
rcsultc of the Fkderal investment in nsearch and 
development. The Act promotes technological transfer 
by authow govcnnnent~rated labomtodc8 to enter 
intowpcrativcnrearchagrcancntaandbycstablishtng 
a Fed& Laboratory Consortium for Technology 
Transfer. Qchnology Transfer” is defined hero as the 
ptocur whet&y new knowledge alxl new technologies 
gaterated at Fodeml labomtodns are funher developed 
and commardally exploited by the domestic private 
mctor, as well II bdng applied when appropriate by 
state and local govennncnts. 

Some of da eatmUd transfix mechanisms are: 

Technical/Cooperative Interactions: 

-Direct technical asoistance to private-sector users and 
producers of laboratory-developed inventions 

-Personnel exchanges 

-RC8OurCe 8hUiXIg With indusVy, 8tBtC ahd 1oCti 
govcmtnents, or other users and manufactunrs of 
t8ChWlOgy 

--Cmpmdve wearch and development agreements 
(CRDAs) as deftned under the Federal Technology 
Trader Act of 1986 

Technology Utilization ActiVitie8: 

-Patenting and liCCnsin8 of inventions 

-48sc85ing potential commercial applications of 
inventions and identifying markets and u8ers 

-Mccdngswithpotcntialuscrsand UWINIfaClU~rS~ help 
set the laboratory nsearch agenda 

Information Exchange: 

--Di8scminating technical information through papers. 
articles, !Jemhlal?s etc. 

-Linking technology USCl 'S or manufact.uR.18 with 
technology producers 

-lncnaslng public and industry awarcncs of laboratory 
facilities and rc8OUrce8 
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GAO L&oratory-Level QuetMo~ 

QUESTIONS 

75. Does your laboratory have a rcpnxentative to the 81. Appmxhnatdy how many limes did your l&oratory 
Fcdersl I&oJWJ~~ COMOJUUUJ (FLC)? (Check one) we the clcctmnlc mail system in IT 19891 (Thor 

1. cl Yed ~Co/ufnlu~ 
VI) may be esttmated.) (l&W 

2.0 No (Skip to qtiesdon 83) Estimated number of times utud PLC 
elcctronlc mail system 

76. What penmtage of hi-r official WOIIC time is spent 
OU l%c bUCitlM8 Of WliViliC8? 

~ 82. In your opinion, what am the FLC’s most and least 
effccttve feature3 or services? 

Percentage of rime spent on PLC 
activitic8 Most Effecttve 04 

77. Has the PLC repnsentaUve heen involved in 
dcveloplng or conducting any technology oansfer 
train@ Chwca either for this laboratory or other 
labomtohs? (Check one) 

l.cl Yes 
0 

Last Effective 

78. An data on your laboratory’s: (1) work-in-prognss, 
(2) technical staff skills, and (3) laboratory facilities 
fed into the FLC Clearinghouse database? (Check 
on4 

WI 
1.0 Yes 
2.0 No (Skip to question 80) 

79. Approximately how many times we= the data on 83. In your opinion, what acWties should the FLC be 
your laboratory that an listed in the PLC pwfonning that it is not pcrfonnlng at this time? ~19 
Clcaringhou8c database updated in PY 19897 (,,.u) 

Estimated number of times data were 
updated 

80. Does your laboratory use the PLC electmnic mail 
cyatem? (Check one) 

1. cl Yes 
WI 

2. 0 No (Skip to question 82) 84. Arc you the FLC representative? (Cheek one) 

1. cl Yes 
PCJ 

2. q No (Skip to question 86) 
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GAO Laboratory-Level Queatlonnaire 

85. Fkue ccunncnt on any c~cems you have regarding 
your expedencc ai FLC representative. ml 

86. ~sUeindiCDteWhlch,ifmy.Of~qUesdOnSinthiS 
caulon mqulmd you to get answer8 from come office 
o&de your laboratory (e.g., your agency budget 
of&a, agency technology tramxfer office. etc.). ubg 

Soum of Date 
Qwnimr (Name and location of Office) 

87. If you have any commcnt~~ that would further explain, 
better illwtmtc, or qualify any of your QIuwcrs in this 
smfun plcwc. write them in the 8pace below. Also if 
you have any 8uggcstiom about other questions you 
feel we ehld have ask4 please note them here. (a) 
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Unlted Sum General Accountlag omce 

LABORATORY-LEVEL TECHNOLOGY 
TRANSFER QUESTIONNAIRE 

NOVEMBER, 1989 

SRCTION 5: INFORMATION ON LABORATORY STAFF, PERSONNEL EXCHANGES AND TRAINING 

NOTE: In 8cction 5, question 103 was added after mail-out in August of the advanced copy questionnaire. 

Please lndicpte the name, title, unit or office, and telephone number of the person(r) completing this w&on: 

Name(s) Name(s) 

Tws) Title(s) 

Unit(c) or offlcc(8) address udt(8) Or OffiCe addns8 

Tdephonc number(s) Telephone number(s) 
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PURPOSE 

Fkw tb pmmt pwpo8e.8, your rcwanh organlzction hcc 
bca~ placed under a broadly dellned catcgory labeled 
Y&oratory,” and we have dctcmlind that your8 18 an 
appmpriatc orgahtion to teak0 this qucstionnairc. 
our ltluawc 0bfl!ctlv0 I8 to gather information about 
the implamsnudon and impact at federal laboratories of 
the SmvcncosWydlcr Technology Immvation Act of 
1980 end the F&r&l Technology Trcncfcr Act of 1986. 
Howevcr,it8houldbcnotedthatlnthclntcrMtofgahdng 
l betterm&cta&qofthcprocearofte&nology 
tmeferwclncludclnthcquculonnairepopulauan8omc 
laboram- that am not covcrcd explicitly under any or 
allofuwpllnuomofrheAasFefc~mabove. 

We prhaadly am gathering FY 1989 data during the first 
year of impkmmtadon. ln each of the next several 
yeam, your orgabtlon chould expect to receive a 
Bindlar quc#donnaln to update the account of its 
rtudmologlcal trancfcr activities. 

INSTRUC’IIONS 

Tie qucsttonnalre has been divided into five sections. 
TheyUe: 

Sculon 1: Infonnadon on Research and Technology 
nulsfcr Acuvitic8 

Section 2: InfonnaUon on Offlcc of Rcacar& end 
Te&nology Ap~licaflons (ORTA) 
tZlmmtcristics and Activities 

Se&m 3: lnfomradon on Patents, Licerues and 
Royrldes 

Section 4: Information on Federal Laboratory 
Con8mliUm ACliVidc8 

Setlon S: Informadon on Laboratory Staff, Pcrsonncl 
-h-lwanflTnMng 

Weaskthcteachcectionbcoompletcdbythcct& 
member with the gnstest peninent knowledge. In come 
huaances, it may be necessary to involve more than one 
pcmn or office in answdng questions. For your 
oonvudcncc each cc&on of the qucctionnahe can be 
8cpamcdfmmthcpgclage. 

Toinmasethcn?liaWitj’Ofthcrq0nsc8tOeacbOfthe 
five 8cction8, key terms have been dcflncd cttbcf ln the 
“dcflnidonc acgmcnt” or. in come cllllc~l, within the 
quc8dontlaim. Thesedefmdons6houldbcfollowcd 
whal amweting qucstlon8. 

Many questions can be a~werecl with hard data. 
However, 8ome answer8 will be b88ed tn?caady on 
mugh e8timate8. You should not bc overly concemcd 
about gencradtlg 8uch estimates. Plcasc u8e you?bcfit 
pmfcssion8l judgment in exttapoladng from existing 
data For some qwsttons, WC a8k for both Py 1986 and 
FY 1989 data in order to m&c a before-and-after 
CX%IlparitonOfChaIlgc8ldIlCCthcPadcnt~@hl&gy 
Trancfer Act of 1986. 

When all sections are completed, the laboratory dircczor, 
or ddgnatcd ctaff member should amcmblc km as a 
shgle package. Return the package in the postpaid 
envelope bcfon December 5.1989 to Frcncine E. 
Jefferson, OAO. If you have my qucction% please call 
Dr. Jefferson at (202) 275-8822 (Fl’S 2758822). 

Ibank you for your&operation. 
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DEFINITIONS 

AGENCY: The following cabinet-level departments, 
indcpcndau agencies, or dependent agencies within 
cabinet depamncnts am considered “agencies” for this 
tplCrtiOlUlai~: 

-Department of the Air Force 

-Dc~cntOf tht Amy 

--Depatancnt of the Navy 

-Withh Department of the Agrlcultum 
Agdculture Raearch Service, Forest Service 

-Wltldn Department of Commerce 
NIST, NOM, NTIA 

-Within Department of Energy 
Fouile Energy, Energy Research, Defense Pmgratns, 
coMelvation and Renewable Energy 

-Within Department of Interior 
Geological Survey, Bureau of Mines, Fish and Wild 
Life Service, Bureau of Land Management, Bureau 
Rc&mation 

-WiUdn Department of Tmnftportation 
FM, Federal Highway Administration, Coast Guard 

-EPA 

-NASA 

-Veteran’s Affairs 

-Public Health Service’s 
NIH. CDC. FDA. ADAMHA 

FEDERAL TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER ACT OF 
1986 (p.L 99.502): A congrc&onal amerxlment to the 
Stevenson-Wydler Technology Innovation AU of 1980 
(FL 96480). Major facets of P.L. 99-502 include 
dlmctlnghead8ofallfedemlagencie:toauthorkthdr 
government-owned and government-operated 
laboratotier to enter into txo#eMW R&D agmmcnta 
with lmivenitics and the private sector, fbtmdly 
chattermgtheFederalLahoratoryCon8ortl~for 
Technology Tran& ati a nathmal mechardan to promote 
and ttnqthen technology transfen mandadng that 
agencies pay at least 15% of the loyaltie from imwltions 
made at laboratories to the invent&h 8Uo* agencies 
to assign title to hlvctltionn (with tK4tticdotls) to current 
or former government employee inventon; and allowing 
agcnclcs to gram, ill advance, to collmg par&s 
patent license8 or as@ptnenul on inventions made under 
cooperative R&D agreements (CRDA@. 

FLC: Federal Laboratory Conaordum. An organization 
organized in 1974 and formally chattered by the Federal 
Technology Transfer Act of 1986. Members include all 
major federal laboratories and centers, and their patent 
agencies. The mission of the FLC is to promote the rapid 
movement of federal facility mseamh results and 
technologies into the mainstream of the U.S. economy. 

LABORATORY: The term “laboratory” means a 
facility or group of facilities owned leased, or otherwk 
wed by a Federal agency, a 8ubstandal purpose of which 
is the perfommce of nsearch. development, or 
cnginccrlng by employees of the Fcdeml Govemmcnt. 
For the purposes of this questkmnain, the detemnnation 
of which nsearch organ&dons count as laboratories was 
nettled on an agencyby-agency basis. The units 
designated as laboratories here am: 

-- Institutes or similar level organizationtt within NIH, 
ADAMIiA.ClX!lUldFDA 

-ARSmscarchlocationswithmotcthan4Ostaffyyears 
and Forest Service locations desigoated by the Forest 
scrticc 

-Amy, Navy and Alr Force laboratories and m 
centers designated by the responsible service agency 

(DEFINITIONS CONTINUED) 
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LABORATORY CONTINUED: 

-- !klcctcd Energy laboratories, both 0000 and GOCO, 
designated by the agency 

-- All 9 NASA centers or laboratoties 

- Veteran’s Affairs hospitals with more than $1 million 
in fbnding for medical research 

- EPA laboratories, centers, or offlccs designated by the 
EPA Office of Research and Development 

- Geological Survey units wtthin the Mapping, Water 
Resources and Geologicai Divisions 

- The Research and Laboratory Services Division within 
the Bumau of Reclamation 

-- The Denver Service Center within the Bureau of Land 
Management 

- All 9 Bumau of Mines Research Centers 

- Fish and Wildlife Service reserach centers designated 
by thy ww 

- The FAA Technology Center, Turner-Faitbsnk 
Research Center, and Coast Guard Research 
Development Center 

- The Institute for Tclccommunicatlon Sciences 

- ~,l$oratotics or institutes within MST designated by 

- NOAA laboratories with 50 or more full-time 
equivalent (FIE) staff and the National Weather 
Service Laboratories 

STEVENSON-WYDLER TECHNOLOGY 
INNOVATION ACT OF 1980 (P.L. 96480): The 
goals of the Stevenson-Wydter Technology Innovation 
Act of 1980 were : (1) to promote increased and 
improved domestic technology dcvelopmcnt; (2) to 
stimulate improved util.ixation of federally funded 
technology developments by State and local governments 
and the private seetort and (3) to provide tccognition for 
oumnmding contributions in technology. Also, it 
formally mandated the establishment of Offices of 
Researoh and Technology Allplicatlom (ORTAs) withtn 
major Federal Laboratoties. The sot was ameraied by the 
Federal Technology Transfer Act of 1986 (P.L. 99.502). 

TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER The Federal 
Technology Transfer Act of 1986 (P.L. 99-502) amcndcd 
the Stevenson-Wydler Technology Innovation Act of 
1980 (P.L. 96480) in order to ensure the full use of the 
results of the Federal investment in research and 
development, The Act promotes technological mmsfer 
by authorizing government-operated labomtories to utter 
into cooperative research agreements and by establishing 
a Federal Laboratory Consortium for Technology 
Transfer. “Technology Transfer” is defined here as the 
process whereby new knowledge and new technologies 
generated at Federal laboratories arc further dcvclopcd 
and commercially exploited by the domestic private 
sector, as well as being applied when appropriate by 
State and local governments. 

(DEFINITIONS CONTINUED) 

1 
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Some of the essential transfer mechanisms arc: 

Technical/Cooperative Interactions: 

--Direct technical assistance- to private-sector users and 
producers of laboratory-developed inventions 

-Personnel exchanges 

-Resource ShlUit’lg with industry, state and local 
govemtaencs, or other users and manufacturers of 
technology 

-Coopctativc raearch and development agreements 
(CRDAs) as dcfhcd under the Federal Technology 
Transfer Act of 1986 

Technology Utllisation Activities: 

-Pateming and lic42sing of inventions 

-Asse&ng potential commercial applications of 
htvcntlons and idendfying markets and users 

-Meetings with potendal users and manufacturers to help 
au the laboratory research agenda 

Iafbmetion Exchange: 

-DisscminsUng tecludcal information through papers, 
sldclcs, scmlnars, etc. 

-Linking technology users or manufacturers with 
technology producers 

-Increasing public and industry awareness of laboratory 
facilities and resources 
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QUESTIONS 

88. using your laboratory or agency peMonnel 
clasrifkation scheme, please indicate the number of 
full-time quivalent (FTE) staff poshions fllkd (i.e., 
not only authorizul, but actually occupied) at the. 
laboratory during FY 1989 in the following 
catqoricr (one FIT2 equals 2080 hours): W4 

FrE’s as of 
Sept. 30.1989 Classification 

I. Scientists 

2. Engineen 

3. Technicians 

4. Technical/program 
management personnel 

5. Visiting scientists 

6. Visiting researchers 

7. Contract nsean;hcrs 

8. Other (please specfi) 

89. Please indicate whether any of your staff in the 
following classifications have technology tnmsfer 
activities specifblly listed in their official job 
descriptions or performance plans. (1+4 

Yes” No ClassiAcation 

-- 1. Sciendsts 

-- 2.l3oghxra 

-- 3. Techntdans 

-- 4. Technical/program management 
pemd 

-- 5. visidtlg scientists 

-e 6. Visiting researchers 

-e 7. cT4mnact rcecerchcts 

-v 8. Other (please specfy) 

*If yes to any of the above, please attach 8amplc 
copies of relevant job descriptions. 
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PO. Fleasc indicate whether any of your staff in the 92. Regarding promotions of your scientific, technical 
following classifications wen explicitly evaluated and management personnel, does your laboratory 
during FY 1989 on technology transfer dudes as part have any guidelines that specitkally recognize 
of their annual job performance appraisal? 0 technology transfer activities or accomplishments as 

one factor on which promotion decisions may 
Yes No Classigcadon depend7 (Check one) 

WI 
-- 1. Scientists 1. cl Yes’ 

2. 0 No (Skip w question 94) -- 2. Enghl~rs 

-- 3. Technichtns *IF YES, PLEASE ATTACH A COPY OF THESE 
GUIDELINES THAT INDICATE TECHNOLOGY 

-- 4. Technical/pmgnun management TRANSFER ACTIVITIES AS A PROMOTION 
persOnnC1 DECISION CRITERION. 

-- 5. Visiting scientists 93. If yes, approximately what weight is given to 
technology transfer activities or accomphshments 
relative to other dudes when making promodon -- 6. Visiting researchers 
decision? 1-w 

-- 7. Contractor researchers Reladve weight given to technology 
transfer activities -- 8. Other @lease spec(fu) 

94. Does your laboratory have a policy that allows staff 
to pursue (outside the laboratory) small-business 
and/or innovation development activities while at the 
same time mtaining at least part-tune employment 

- 

91. If yes to any pan of question PO, please indicate one 
or two examples of the tangible results of the 
evaluadons on technology transfer dudes (e.g., staff 
member was promoted, staff member received an 
award, etc.) W) 

status at your laboratory? Such activides might 
include commercialization efforts, additional 
research and/or development of innovadons, 
manufacturing of hmovadons, etc. (Check one) 

1. Cl Yes* 
2. 0 No (Skip w question 96) 

WI 

‘PLEASE ATTACH A COPY OF THE POLICY OR 
GUIDELINES THAT PERTAINS TO THE ABILITY 
OF EMPLOYEES TO RETAIN EMPLOYMENT 
eNTlliILE PURSUING OUTSIDE BUSINESS 

. 

95. If yes. during FY 1989, how many laboratory 
employees were pmsuing business ventures outside 
the laboratory under this policy? w-m 

Number of staff pursuing outside 
business ventures 

- 
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96. Does your laboratory have a personnel exchange 
and/or visidng scientists program. whereby sdentists 
and engineers not employed by your laboratory take 
temporary assignments in your lab, and/or your 
scientists and engineers take temporary assignments 
elsewhere7 This may include such exchanges under 
a cooperadve research and development agreement as 
detlned in the Federal Technology Transfer Act of 
1986. (Check one) 

1. Cl Yes (Skip to question 98) 
2. [7 No (Complete question 97 and then skip to 

queetion 102) 

97. If no to quesdon 96, is this type of acdvity 
discouraged or prohibited by: (Check all rhut applyj 

ww 
1. 0 Agency policy? 
2.0 Laboratory policy? 
3. Cl Contractor policy? 
4. 0 Other (please spec#) 
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98. If yes to question 96, using FY 1989 data, please indicate the number of sciendsts and engineem exchanged from 
Your laboratory to the fOllOting entities, the typical length (in months) of the exchanges, and the range of length 
(shortest and longest exchange period). 

NUItlbCr Typical Length 
of Personnel (in months) 

1. U.S. Academia 

2. U.S. Industry 

3. Your federal 
agency 

4. Other U.S. federal 
agencies or 

l&WiltOriCS 

5. U.S. Non-profit 
organizadon8/ 

fOldSUOnS 

6. State/local 
governments 
or organizadons 

7. Foreign counuies 
or organizadons 

8. Other 
(please spec(fy) 

9. Other 
(please specifu) 

Range of Length 
(in months) 

--- 

--- 

--- 

--- 

J 
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PP. What was the total number of your laboratory sdcntltu and cnghccm who padcipated in the prwxmel cxcbange 
pmgram in FY 1986 and FY 19897 v-m 

Number in FY 1986 

Number in FY 1989 (sum wtaIJWn quurfon 98) 

-by %belweenFY 1986andFY 1989 

Dccteaed by % between FY 1986 and FY 1989 

Remained about the same 
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lOOAgain, if ycr to question 96, please indicate the number of wknttnu and engineet~ vidtlng horn the foUowiag 
entklet to your laboratory, the typical length of virit in monrhs, 8nd the range Of length (shottwt end longest visit 
psrim. 

NUtllbCr 
wty of Pcmonnel 

Range of Length 
(la-W 

1. U.S. Audcmir 

2. U.S. Inuu#wy 

3. Your federal 
lomY 

4. Other U.S. federal 
rgancia or 

labomtolies 

5, U.S. Non-pmflt 
Orpmfzulana/ 
foun6auoM 

6. State&d 
govemmentrl 
or organizations 

7. &tip CQUlltliC8 
ororgatlhuons 

9. other 
(plwe SPWI) 

0 

ww.l 

r(bl4 

M-W 
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101 Mat was the total number of scientists and eqineea 
from other organlztttlonr who patticipatcd in the 
visiting scientists program in FY 1986 and FY 19891 

ww 

Number in PY 1986 

Number in FY 1989 (Sum roraffrom 
qutfsti0n 100) 

Itmead by %bCtWMtlFY 
1986 and FY 1989 

Decreased by %bhVCCtlFY 
1986 and Fy 1989 

Remained about the same 

102Regatxling technology tramfer training, which of the 
following training opportunities does your laboratory 
offer to scientific, engineering, technical, and 
tceltnid management staff to increase their 
knowledge and skills dated to ssscssing flu 
potential commercial usefulness of laboratory 
technology and innovations to industry or state/local 
~overtnnctus? (Check all rhar apply) 

1.0 
w-ml 

In-house technology transfer training courses 
2.0 In-house technology transfer briefings, 

lmure8 
3.0 Extetml technology transfer training courses 
4.0 Other (pkaw gxclfy) 

5. [7 None of the above 

103Appmximately bow many labonuory ackntUlc, 
mgbteerhtg, technical, and technical management 
$9eccived te&nology transfer train@ during PY 

I(bnq 

Number who received in-house 
technology transfer tmining course4 

Number who ttxeki in-bousc 
technology transfer btiefbqa, lectmes 

Number who received extemal 
te&nology transfer Wntng CoulllcID 

Other @Icrrrc spec@) 

104How many of the courses, l@xures. or briefIngst 
attended by the staff indicated in question 103 above 
were developed or adminkteted by the Pederal 
Labolatoty consotdutn7 (P-3 

Number of coulges. lectures or briefings 
developed or administered by the FLC 

lOWlease indicate which, if any, of the que-stions in this 
section required you to get answers from some o&e 
outside your laboratory (e.g., your agency budget 
office, agency technology transfer off@ etc.). bcu) 

Souse of Data 
Question It (Name and location of OftIce) 

- 
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‘ 

106U you have my commcnu thu would fblthcr explain, 
better illustrate, or qualify any qfyour atuw8lrs in rhh 
s&on please wrltc them in the rprcs below. Al80 if 
you hsve any mggattolu about otlwr qtlmioM you 
feel we lhould have Wed, plevc note them here. WI 
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Selected Provisions of the Legislation 

The Stevenson-Wydler In 1980, the Congress enacted the Stevenson-Wydler Technology Inno- 

Technology 
Innovation Act of 
1980 

vation Act of 1980 (P.L. 96”480), making the transfer of federally owned 
or originated technology to state and local governments, and to the pri- 
vate sector, a national policy and the duty of each laboratory. The Con- 
gress, in noting that many new discoveries and advances in science 
occur in universities and federal laboratories, also recognized that appli- 
cation and commercialization depend largely on the business sector. As 
such, the Stevenson-Wydler Innovation Act of 1980 had as its purpose 
the renewal and expansion of mechanisms that would foster and 
encourage cooperation among academia, federal laboratories, labor, and 
industry in technology transfer, personnel exchanges, and joint research 
projects. 

Section 11 of the Stevenson-Wydler Act created the means by which fed- 
eral agencies and their laboratories can transfer technology. Each fed- 
eral agency with one laboratory or more must make available at least 
0.6 percent of its R&D budget for transfer activities.’ And to further facil- 
itate transfers, it required each federal laboratory to establish an Office 
of Research and Technology Applications (ORTA). Also, each laboratory 
with an annual budget exceeding $20 million was instructed to provide 
at least one full-time professional staff member to this Office. 

Federal Technology The Federal Technology Transfer Act of 1986 (P.L. 99-502) was enacted 

Transfer Act of 1986 October 20, 1986, amending the Stevenson-Wydler Act to provide addi- 
tional incentives for the transfer and commercialization of federally 
developed technologies. Selected provisions authorize activities designed 
to encourage industry, university, and federal laboratories to work 
cooperatively. The act also establishes incentives for federal laboratory 
employees to enter into cooperative R&D agreements (UKL~S). Specifi- 
cally, it permits federal agencies to delegate authority to government- 
operated laboratory directors to negotiate cooperative research and 
development agreements with other agencies, private industry, state 
and local governments, and nonprofit organizations2 

The 1986 act also amended the 1980 requirements regarding the estab- 
lishment of ORTAS. The Technology Transfer Act required laboratories 

‘This requirement can be, and has been, waived in certain cases. 

2The 1986 act made agency delegation of authority to laboratory directors permissible; however, it 
was Executive Order 12691, Apr. 10,1987, aa amended, that stated that agencies, within overall 
funding allocations and aa permissible by law, shall delegate authority to their laboratories to enter 
into CRDAs. 
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with 200 or more full-time-equivalent scientific, engineering, and related 
technical positions to provide one or more full-time-equivalent positions 
for their ORTAS. 

To further promote the use of federal R&D, certain agencies must create 
a cash awards program and a royalty-sharing activity for federal scien- 
tists, engineers, and technicians in recognition of their efforts to com- 
mercialize federally developed technology. In addition, the individual 
laboratory is allowed to retain a certain portion of royalties resulting 
from inventions made in that laboratory for further technology transfer 
efforts. 

The act directs federal agencies to either (1) pay an employee inventor 
at least 16 percent of any royalties or other income received, up to 
$100,000 per year, for an invention, or (2) establish an alternative roy- 
alty-sharing program. Any federal agency that spends more than $50 
million per fiscal year for R&D in its government-operated laboratories is 
required to have a cash awards program to reward its scientific, engi- 
neering, and technical personnel for inventions, innovations, other out- 
standing scientific or technological contributions, or exemplary 
activities that promote technology transfer. 

Executive Order Executive Order 12591 of April 10, 1987, “Facilitating Access to Science 

12591 of April 1987 and Technology,” provided further support to the federal effort to pro- 
mote technology transfer with its provision ordering executive depart- 
ments and agencies, to the extent permitted by law, to encourage and 
facilitate collaboration among federal laboratories, state and local gov- 
ernments, universities, and the private sector, particularly small busi- 
ness, in order to assist in the transfer of technology to the marketplace. 
The order included provisions for establishing a technology-sharing pro- 
gram, an exchange of scientists and engineers between the private 
sector and federal laboratories, basic science and technology centers, 
and guidance with respect to international science and technology 
transfer. 
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Federal Departments and Agencies in the 
Study Population 

Department 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
Environmental Protection Agency 
Department of Aariculture 

Laboratories 
Number Percenr 

9 3% 
13 4 
59 20 

Agricultural Research Service (48) 
Forest Service (11) 

Department of Commerce 
National Institute of Standards (4) 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (22) 
National Telecommunications and Information 

Administration (1) 
Department of Defense 69 23 

27 9 

Department of the Army (41) 
Department of the Air Force (11) 
Department of the Navy (17) 

Department of Energy 18 6 
Conservation and Renewable Energy (1) 
Defense Programs (4) 
Enerav Research (11) 
Fossil Energy (2) 

Department of Health and Human Services 
Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health (3) 
Centers for Disease Control (3) 
Food and Drug Administration (6) 
National Institutes for Health (12) 

24 8 

Department of interior 
Bureau of Mines (9) 
Bureau of Reclamation (1) 
U.S. Geological Survey (5) 
Fish and Wildlife Service (13) 

Department of Transportation 

28 9 

3 1 
U.S. Coast Guard (1) 
Federal Aviation Administration (1) 
Federal Hiahwav Administration (1) 

Y .  \  I  

Department of Veterans Affairs 47 16 
Veterans Health Services and Research Administration (47) 

Total 297 100% 

‘Percentage does not total 100 due to rounding. 
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Laboratory Perspectives on the Current Status 
of Technology Transfer 

To help us more completely understand the current status of technology 
transfer implementation, we used our questionnaire to seek opinions 
from departments and laboratories about: (1) the effectiveness of the 
legislation; (2) factors that could constrain, facilitate, or potentially 
facilitate technology transfer in their units; and (3) examples of success 
or failure experienced in attempting to implement the legislation, 

Views on the 
Legislation’s 
Effectiveness 

With respect to opinions about the Stevenson-Wydler Innovation Act of 
1980, as amended by the Federal Technology Transfer Act of 1986, we 
asked the respondents: (1) how they would rate the effectiveness of the 
legislation, (2) if it had changed laboratory operations, and (3) what 
concerns it had raised. 

Assessment of 
Effectiveness 

Forty-four percent of all laboratories responding (N=268) were of the 
opinion that the legislation had been effective, 38 percent were neutral, 
and 18 percent felt that the legislation was ineffective. Responses varied 
by department. More than one-half the respondents from four depart- 
merits-DOE, EPA, HHS, and USDA-reported the legislation as effective. 

Opinions on Work-Related In response to our request for opinions about possible negative effects 

Effects on such areas as scientific peer relations, focus of laboratory research, 
and channeling of resources, nine departments, each accounting for 76 
percent or more of its laboratories, reported no problems in these areas. 
Yet, HHS concentrated 60 percent of its responses across two categories; 
specifically, 26 percent reported that scientists and technical staff have 
begun to communicate less and 25 percent cited an increase in legal con- 
flicts of interest as possible negative effects. Also, 21 percent of USDA'S 
laboratories responded that the focus of laboratory research is more on 
innovations with commercial application. 

Concerns About the 
Legislation 

Most items in the questionnaire were “forced-choice.” We therefore 
decided to solicit open-ended opinions about concerns arising from the 
recent legislation or areas where there might be a need for new legisla- 
tion. Overall, 66 percent of the laboratories did not comment. Of this 
subset, a high percentage of DOD (83 percent), EPA (77 percent), VA (76 
percent), and Commerce (74 percent) laboratories did not respond. The 
majority of the laboratories representing the following departments 
gave opinions about the recent technology transfer legislation: DOT (100 
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percent), NASA (67 percent), DOE (67 percent), HHS (60 percent), and Inte- 
rior (60 percent). Of the comments provided, 17 percent indicated no 
concerns about the current legislation and 14 percent mentioned that the 
question was not applicable to their laboratory because either imple- 
mentation was minimal or more experience was needed. We classified 
the other 69 percent of the responses into three categories: procedural 
(16 percent), financial (13 percent), and legal (40 percent).’ 

Procedural Concerns 

Financial Cmcerns 

Legal Concerns 

Procedural concerns ranged over such issues as a need for the clarifica- 
tion of lines of authority vis-a-vis the agency as well as the need for 
guidelines and consistent policies. One respondent felt that the recent, 
legislation had spawned a bureaucracy with no added value. It was 
stated that the legislation should be modified to encourage industry, et 
al., to seek solutions from the laboratories and provide the laboratories 
with the wherewithal to respond. Another procedural concern that 
affects the laboratories pertains to the language of the legislation, in 
particular, the authority to enter into CRDAS hinges on the fact that agen- 
cies “may” delegate this authority to laboratory directors. This last con- 
cern is highlighted by our finding that 66 percent of the federal 
laboratory directors in this population do not have the authority to 
negotiate CRDAS. Laboratories also commented on the need to streamline 
the process; they felt there was too much legislation. 

Financial concerns pertained mainly to a lack of resources and funding 
at the laboratory level for technology transfer activities. One respondent 
explained that technology transfer expenditures are mandated as a per- 
cent of the R&D budget, but agencies do not provide this funding to their 
laboratories as dedicated technology transfer allocations. Agencies cur- 
rently expect laboratories to take it out of declining overhead accounts. 

Another respondent suggested that the legislation should provide and 
allocate funds at the laboratory level for technology transfer. The cost 
of patenting was another financial concern respondents wanted to see 
addressed through legislated funding. 

Legal concerns about the legislation were presented most frequently. 
Some of the particular issues cited were conflict of interest for labora- 
tory staff, copyright protection of software, Freedom of Information Act 
concerns, security of information, and the right to get patents. Respon- 
dents referred to the need for statutory authority to copyright and 

L Although 101 laboratories provided comments, some gave more than one statement; thus, the actual 
number of comments provided was 126. 
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license software developed by federal employees and the need for 
appropriate legislation to protect computer software in development in 
federal laboratories. With respect to freedom of information, one 
respondent suggested that there is a need to tighten information 
security so that industry would have more confidence in sharing propri- 
etary studies. Another problem was with access rights to data and the 
potential for access to proprietary information through the Freedom of 
Information Act. 

Views on We requested opinions on how to increase U.S. industry involvement in 

Improvements to federal laboratory technology transfer. The suggested areas for change 
turned out to be the same categories- albeit with different emphases- 

Technology Transfer as those given in response to legislative concerns: here, 69 percent of the 
suggestions were procedural, 16 percent financial, 7 percent legal, and 
18 percent of the responses fell into the category “no suggestions.” Lab- 
oratory respondents did claim, however, that they have been very suc- 
cessful in tapping industrial expertise via contracts or that little of their 
program is of direct interest to industry. In general, the departments’ 
laboratories were responsive to this request for suggestions. Sixty per- 
cent of the laboratories provided at least one comment with a few 
offering several suggestions.2 The majority of laboratories for eight of 
the departments provided suggestions; the laboratories of Commerce (48 
percent) and VA (36 percent) were less inclined to offer suggestions for 
increasing U.S. industry involvement in federal laboratory technology 
transfer, 

Procedural and Financial 
Suggestions 

Legal Suggestions 

Procedural suggestions for increasing industry participation included 
clarification of policy, outreach, and advertising. One comment was that 
copies of the 1986 legislation should be sent to all laboratories. Over 
eighty percent of the suggestions pertaining to financial concerns 
referred to increases in resources. For example, one respondent sug- 
gested funding outreach programs at federal laboratories; others sug- 
gested that funds should be provided for cooperative ventures, for 
developing prototype pilot demonstrations, or for technology transfer 
activities. 

Suggestions involving legal aspects of increased industry participation 
ranged from conflict of interest to trade secrets, and from the Freedom 
of Information Act to patent regulations. One respondent indicated that 

2There were 212 suggestions made for increasing U.S. industry participation. 
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laboratories collaborating with industry should ensure the confidenti- 
ality of data and allow industry a limited period of exclusivity for trade 
secrets, Other respondents suggested that laboratories provide access to 
patent attorneys and obtain authority to enter into cooperative R&D 
agreements. 

Examples of We asked each federal laboratory to tell its own story about successes 

Successful and and failures with technology transfer. Taken together, our laboratory 
respondents reported 169 examples of successful efforts and 81 exam- 

Unsuccessful Transfer ples of unsuccessful ones. We then looked for patterns across these 

Attempts accounts that would help us categorize features common to successful 
versus unsuccessful ventures. Many more respondents reported suc- 
cessful transfer efforts (68 percent) than reported failures (32 percent); 
however, these are not validated examples of success, and in any case, 
as our respondents pointed out, the Technology Transfer Act is rela- 
tively recent legislation. Although laboratory respondents were willing 
to discuss their efforts to successfully transfer technology, many also 
believe it is still too soon to know what the outcome of those efforts will 
be; it often requires a number of years to take a promising idea from the 
laboratory and bring it to a successful application.3 Still, the reporting of 
169 instances of successful technology transfer augurs well for future 
achievement. 

The Response 
Applicable” 

“Not Twenty-eight laboratories (10 percent) answered the question about suc- 
cesses with “not applicable”; 44 laboratories (16 percent) answered the 
question about failures the same way. In trying to understand these 
responses, we assumed that a laboratory engaged in highly classified 
research might be expected to answer in this manner. However, many 
laboratories engaged in military research were open in reporting both 
successes and failures and did not mark “not applicable.” It is possible 
that many of the laboratories have not received guidelines for imple- 
menting the technology transfer legislation and, thus, were not aware of 
its transfer mission. 

3To underscore this point, we refer to prior results reported on CRDAs and patents. Given 264 draft 
CRDAs reported for fiscal year 1989 and given also that the projected duration of such an agreement 
can be 6 years, then it is indeed too soon to know whether the outcome will be successful or not. For 
patents in the pipeline, clearly the fate of the 2,233 patents pending is unknown. This is also the case 
for the 2,628 invention disclosures. In our opinion, the trajectory of licensing hinges upon the success 
or failure of these draft agreements and innovative ideas. 
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Classification of Reported We classified all accounts of successes and failures in terms of the pat- 

Transfers terns that emerged. We treated the positive and negative accounts sepa- 
rately and noted some commonalities across them, which allowed us to 
categorize them into four classes. They are: 

. contextual change, 
l legal, administrative, or ethical issues, 
l user involvement, and 
l the existence of a consortium.4 

Conkxtual Change In the case of technology transfer, “contextual change” means that 
between the time a federal laboratory developed an innovative idea and 
the period in which it was to be applied, some major change occurred 
that directly affected the transfer. We found that about 12 percent of 
the accounts documented favorable changes, and 6 percent unfavorable 
ones. 

An example of an innovation whose transfer seems to have been facili- 
tated by a positive contextual change is provided by USDA (Honey Bee 
and Biological Control of Insects Research Unit).5 This transfer project 
won an Agricultural Research Service Technology Transfer Award. This 
transfer effort involved Africanized (“killer”) bees whose migration to 
the United States gave rise to a transfer opportunity. Until 1987, swarm 
traps-a technology for attracting and capturing honey bee swarms- 
did not exist. Independent researchers had constructed traps for their 
particular experiments, but there were no effective, inexpensive, and 
mass-produced swarm traps. The creation of this technology is impor- 
tant to the beekeeping industry and to governmental regulatory and 
action agencies. This technology is valuable beyond its use in controlling 
Africanized bees. But it is the fact that such bees were on their way to 
the United States (and have now arrived) that facilitated the develop- 
ment of this technology. 

Another example of contextual change is DOE’S research into pulsed neu- 
tron activation for measurement of mass flow rates. A Federal Aviation 
Authority project benefited considerably from this research. It had 

4The four categories are listed in the order in which they are discussed and not in order of relative 
importance. Many laboratories volunteered more than one success and more than one failure. Thus, 
this classification is based on the number one success, or the number one failure. 

6Agricultural Research Service Technology Transfer Awards, Nominees: Dr. Justin 0. Schmidt, 
Research Entomologist, and Steven C. Thoenes, Biological Laboratory Technician, Citation of Tech- 
nology Transfer Achievement: Development of an effective honey bee swarm trap for capturing 
swarms for addition to apiaries, and for regulatory survey and control of Africanized bees. 
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Legal, Administrative, and 
Ethical Issues 

already led to the development of a detector for explosives in luggage, 
and there are a number of other possible future spin-offs. Changes in the 
aviation industry, and especially the new, redoubled concern about ter- 
rorism, seem to have greatly aided the transfer of this technology. 

Two related technologies that were negatively affected by a contextual 
change have to do with solar energy. The Sandia National Laboratories 
reported that the development of a solar tower central receiver and a 
variable displacement engine technology failed to be transferred when 
the energy crisis “disappeared.” Should the energy crisis reappear, the 
status of these “transferables” may be changed, 

Unlike some other classes we describe below, there is not a great deal 
that can be done to assist transfers involving contextual change beyond 
providing the administrative flexibility needed to handle emergencies 
and other rapid forms of change. The next class concerns transfer assis- 
tance in which more aspects of the project can be anticipated; nonethe- 
less, not all aspects can be anticipated. 

This class involved less than 10 percent of positive accounts of transfer- 
ring technology, but around 30 percent of the failures. Most of these 
failures had to do with legal and administrative problems. Specific legal 
problems were: (1) disputes over inventorship, (2) inventors having dis- 
closed inventions before patent filing, (3) the mismanagement of the 
licensing of inventions, and (4) the uncertain legal status of patenting or 
copyrighting software by government employees. Respondents indicated 
that administrative constraints on successful transfers, involved being 
“caught in a bureaucratic maze” and being unable to “get timely 
responses from agency officials.” 

A failure in this area can sometimes go beyond legal and administrative 
issues to reach ethical ones. As an example, USDA'S Regional Poultry 
Research Laboratory attempted to transfer germline insertion to com- 
mercial poultry-breeding companies. At the time of this transfer effort, 
however, the poultry companies had not made a corporate commitment 
to get into transgenic chicken programs. On the one hand, the tech- 
nology was perhaps not close enough to practical implementation, from 
their viewpoint, and on the other, it was based on “, . . fundamental 
biotechnology research where in addition to scientific barriers, a number 
of regulatory, public relations and ethical barriers exist at the present 
time.” 
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User Involvement 

It appears that many of the difficulties in making successful transfers 
that are related to legal and administrative blockages can be avoided by 
having properly trained ORTA staff immediately at hand at the labora- 
tory level. Indeed, this is shown by some of the reports of success in this 
area. 

Four laboratories indicated they thought it unlikely that they would 
have succeeded in transferring technology had it not been for out- 
standing ORTA assistance that helped them avoid legal and administra- 
tive problems. Nonetheless, regulations can benefit technology transfer. 
The Honolulu Fisheries Laboratory of the National Oceanic and Atmos- 
pheric Administration, for example, developed a device for lobster traps 
that allows illegal-undersized- lobsters to escape capture. As the 
Hawaii laboratory reported, “It was ‘transferred’ by regulation 
requiring its use by commercial fishermen.” 

The third class of technology transfer involves either a close connection 
(successful cases) or a distant connection (unsuccessful cases) between 
the laboratory and the user. This class is the most frequently occurring 
one; a little less than 60 percent of laboratory respondents reported that 
at least one successful transfer falls in this class, while about 40 percent 
reported at least one unsuccessful technology effort of this kind. 

USDA’S Russell Agricultural Research Center reported a signal success in 
technology transfer that serves as an example of close user involvement. 
As this laboratory explained: 

“Traditionally, broiler chickens were moved from the farms to the processing plants 
in coops hauled by tractor trailers. The catching crew routinely placed ten to four- 
teen broilers in each coop, and 620 coops were hauled on each truck. The loading 
and unloading of both chickens and coops were labor intensive operations. Further- 
more, relatively high rates of mortality and downgrading due to bruising of the car- 
cass cause substantial losses to the industry. 

“After 16 years of research culminating in the late 70’s, A.D. Shackelford, J.H. Hol- 
laday and W.F. Whitehead, in cooperation with a commercial poultry processing 
firm, developed a cage handling system that replaced the traditional use of coops. 
The cage handling system featured the use of large capacity transport cages (each 
holding about 360 chickens), and specialized equipment for field handling, loading, 
and automatic unloading of cages. The prototype cage handling system was devel- 
oped and operated under commercial conditions; thus, the technology was trans- 
ferred. Use of the system clearly demonstrated large savings in labor, reductions in 
product losses, and mechanical advantages in handling cages instead of coops. At 
present, about 96% of all broilers produced in the U.S. are transported by the cage 
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handling system. The success of the cage handling system is evidenced by the over- 
whelming acceptance and use of this transfer of technology.” 

Scientists at the Center specifically set out to work cooperatively with a 
commercial firm to bring a useful system to market. The problems of the 
industry and the interests of the researchers matched, This is not 
always the case. 

An example of distant user involvement is the USDA’s Subtropical Agri- 
cultural Research Laboratory, which developed a technology for 
treating cantaloupe with hot water plus a fungicide, followed by wrap- 
ping it in a plasticized film. This process extended the shelf life of 
melons by 30 to 46 days. The laboratory reported that: 

“The producer/packer industry rejected the technology because they want the pro- 
duce to perish. If fruit is sitting in the refrigerator it keeps the homemaker from 
purchasing more. In the words of some producer/packers ‘our best customer’ is the 
garbage can.” 

Not all cases of distant connection between federal laboratories and the 
potential recipients of the technology involve out-and-out opposition. A 
more typical case involves laboratory scientists who are simply not well 
connected to any user group. This may be because there aren’t any cli- 
ents yet who can use the research results. Therefore, to achieve suc- 
cessful technology transfer, it may be necessary to develop a market, 
something laboratory researchers cannot do while conducting research 
full-time. 

Existence of a Consortium In the fourth class, a consortium exists to transfer technology. That is, a 
new organizational entity is created to support innovations and aid in 
their diffusion. We attributed about 13 percent of the successful exam- 
ples of technology transfer to the existence of a consortium, and about 
16 percent of the reported failures to the lack of a consortium. 

Generally, a consortium emerges when there is some highly innovative 
technology to be commercialized. An example is Terfenol-D, a new 
“giant” magnetostrictive material that was developed by DOE'S Ames 
Laboratory and the Naval Surface Weapons Center. This materials-and- 
processing technology was transferred to Edge Technologies, Inc., a for- 
profit corporation that was created specifically to commercialize prom- 
ising results of research projects from a consortium that included Ames 
Laboratory and Iowa State University. Edge established its first division 
to produce and market Terfenol-D and related materials. This division, 
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and others, will participate in the extensive product and device develop- 
ment efforts that will be required to properly exploit the technology. 
Edge, owned by the Iowa State University Research Foundation and a 
group of major Iowa-based corporations, supplies needed capital, legal 
services, a management team, and other important elements for suc- 
cessful technology transfer. 

The emergence of this kind of consortium is noteworthy; as an organiza- 
tion for technology transfer, it lies somewhere between private and 
public sector organizations.6 However, we found no trace of any compre- 
hensive effort, to date, to build consortia into a technology transfer net- 
work, or as it is sometimes called, a diffusion “milieu.” 

Hurdling Impediments About 8 percent of the successful accounts overcame serious problems. 
Approximately 10 percent of the negative accounts could not do so. 
Innovators often found themselves in the position of having no readily 
discernible users anxiously awaiting solutions to their problems (the 
relation to users was distant). Further, there was no supportive consor- 
tium to underwrite and disseminate the innovation. Under these circum- 
stances, many potentially valuable applications could have been lost. In 
the successful cases, they were not. 

Take, for example, an innovation known as the General Electromagnetic 
Model for the Analysis of Complex Systems. This computer program 
was designed to reduce the possibility and severity of the occurrence of 
electromagnetic interference among specialized pieces of equipment. 
With the increasing use of low-power, small footprint microcircuit 
devices, ever-increasing numbers of transmitting and receiving equip- 
ment are being placed on the same platform, where they easily can 
interfere with each other. This program combines the capabilities of 
many models into one integrated, hybridized system. The innovation 
was the first software product to be integrated into and disseminated by 

“In 1984, stimulated by the successes of foreign high-technology companies in US markets, the Con- 
gress passed the National Cooperative Research Act, which provided a mechanism for private firms 
to engage in collaborative R&D. Currently, there is d debate as to whether the federal government 
should take a more active role in fostering R&D consortia, including financial support where neces- 
sary. SEMATFICH has been the model of such public-private collaboration. The Congressional Budget 
Office (CBO) has analvzed the benefits and limitations of usina federalls sunnorted R&D consortia to 
encourage commerci~ innovations. (See Using R&D Consortiavfor Commercial Innovation: 
SEMATECH, X-ray Lithography, and High-Resolution Systems, CBO, July 1990.) They found that 
R&D consortia can be a useful tool. albeit limited. to SUDDO~~ commercial innovation. According to 
CBO, to be successful, institutions must be developed & carry out the objective. CBO states that, 
“regardless of the institutions developed, the relationship among members of the consortium and 
between them and the federal government will be key to its success.” 
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the Defense Technical Information Center, and the Air Force believes 
this occurred only because of the initiative of an individual innovator’s 
active efforts to transfer this technology.’ It appears that a growing 
number of companies are providing extensive support for the installa- 
tion, maintenance, training, and specialized use of this program. 

In reviewing accounts of successful cases that won out over difficult 
transfer situations, we often found successes came from enthusiastic 
individuals who simply resolved to disseminate the “brain child.” How- 
ever, there does not seem to be any magic checklist for technology 
transfer, and the foregoing discussion represents nothing more than 
potentially important relationships in the opinion data reported to us by 
our respondents. 

‘The Rome Air Development Center nominated Kenneth R. Siarkiewia for the Federal Laboratory 
Consortium’s special award for excellence in technology transfer, noting: “The transfer of this tech- 
nology was active. The nominee saw the potential of this technique, formulated the development 
program, promoted the govemment and private activity by publishing report.8 and papers and giving 
presentations at national conferences, seminars, and meetings. Personally meeting with numerous 
government and industrial agency personnel resulted in a growing number of companies providing 
customized support to the user community.” 
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Below, we illustrate how completely each of the 10 departments has 
implemented the 6 criteria we studied. They are: 

l receipt of implementation guidance from headquarters; 
l establishment and staffing of Offices of Research and Technology Appli- 

cations (ORTAS); 
. delegation of authority to laboratory directors to enter into cooperative 

research and development agreements (CRDAS); 
. creation of royalty-sharing programs; and 
l establishment of personnel exchange programs. 

Figure V-1: Scope of Implementation by 
Commerce 
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l Overall, Commerce laboratories had not fully implemented the provi- 
sions of the technology transfer initiatives. 
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l About two-thirds of the laboratories had received implementing 
guidance. 

l The personnel exchange provision had been the most fully implemented. 

Figure V.2: Scope of Implementation by 
DOD 

l Across the board, a high percentage of DOD laboratories had imple- 
mented each provision reported. 

l The ORTA location and staffing provisions had been implemented by 22 
of the 40 DOD laboratories for which the provision was applicable. 

. By fiscal year 1989, DOD had delegated authority to over 60 percent of 
its laboratory directors. 
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Flgure V.3: Scope of implementation by 
DOE 

Note: When the questionnaire was sent out, government-owned, contractor-operated laboratories did 
not fall under the CRDA provisions of the Federal Technology Transfer Act of 1966. Sixteen of the DOE’s 
laboratories are GOCOs; the 2 exceptions are represented in the figure. 

Even though a majority of DOE laboratories had not received written 
guidelines for implementation, a high percentage had satisfied four out 
of five applicable provisions. 
All DOE laboratories had on-site ORTAS, and nearly all large ones were 
staffed by at least one FTE. 
Only two DOE laboratories were government-owned, government-oper- 
ated and, thus, fell under the CRDA provision. The directors of both had 
been delegated the authority to enter into CRDAS. 
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Figure V.4: Scope of Implementation by 
Interior PUOA 

9 By fiscal year 1989, a little more than two-thirds of the Interior labora- 
tories had received written guidelines for implementing the legislation. 

l Nearly one-half of the laboratory directors had been delegated authority 
to enter into CRDAS. 

. The royalty-sharing criterion had been satisfied by less than 16 percent 
the laboratories. 
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Figure V.5: Scope of Implementation by 
DOT 
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Note: There are only three cases representing the DOT. 

. Only one of the three m laboratories had met each of the provisions. 

. The other two had met none or did not respond. 
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Figure V.5: Scope of lmplementatlon by 
EPA 
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l EPA had provided guidelines for implementing the legislation to almost 
all laboratories. 

. The highest degree of implementation was in the establishment of per- 
sonnel exchange programs. 
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Figure V.7: Scope of Implementation by 
HHS 
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. HHS laboratories had all received guidance on implementing the Tech- 
nology Transfer Act of 1986. 

. A very high percentage of HHS laboratories had established incentive 
programs and had delegated authority to laboratory directors. 
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Figure V.8: Scope of Implementetlon by 
NASA PUCWlt 
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Note: Because NASA operates under the provisions of the National Aeronautics and Space Act of 1958, 
as amended, they are not included in responses to receipt of guidelines for implementing the Tech- 
nology Transfer Act. 

l In general, NASA had a high percentage of laboratories that had imple- 
mented almost all provisions. 

. In particular, nearly all laboratories had personnel exchange programs. 
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Figure V.9: Scope of Implementation by 
USDA 

l A large number of USDA laboratories had guidelines for implementing the 
technology transfer legislation. 

l Less than 60 percent had established royalty-sharing programs within 
laboratories. 

l Less than one-third of the laboratory directors had been delegated 
authority to enter into CRDAS. 

l Over three-fourths of USDA laboratories participate in personnel 
exchange programs. 
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Figure V.lb: Scope of lmplementatlon by 
VA 
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In general, VA sites had not implemented the provisions of the Tech- 
nology Transfer Act. 
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Below we illustrate the laboratories’ 

l staffing and location of Offices of Research and Technology 
Applications, 

9 focus of CRDA research activity, 
l characteristics of CRDA, and 
9 patents, licenses, and royalties. 
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Table Vl.1: Staffing and Location of 
Offices of Rerearch and Technology 
Applicationr” 

Department 

Labs with less than 200 FTEsb 
Have ORTA 

At lab At agency Other 
HazbF;iT2 

Total labs 
Commerce 17% 70% 6% 0 18 
DOD 58 25 -17 8 24 
DOE 3 
Interior 10 76 14 1 21 
DOT 50 0 50 0 2 -- 
EPA 9 64 27 1 11 
HHS 90 10 10 

NASA 100 0 0 1 1 
USDA 6 90 4 1 50 
VA 11 60 29 1 35 
Total* 67% 14% 

aThe legislation recognizes that some agencies have established organizational structures outside the 
federal laboratories which have as their principal purpose the transfer of federally owned or originated 
technology to State and local government and to the private sector. They may perform the functions of 
the ORTA in such organizational structure. 

bThe FTEs reported here are for the scientific, engineering, and technical staff positions. Laboratories 
with less than 200 FTEs are not required to assign full-time staff to the ORTA. 

‘One VA laboratory did not provide data for scientific, engineering, and technical FTEs. 

*Twenty-five laboratories did not provide sufficient information to be included in this analysis. Percent. 
ages do not total 100 due to rounding. 
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Lebr with 206 of &we tiE,b 
Have ORTA 

At lab At agency Other “‘&T:G --- 
0% 100% 0% 0 

93 0 7 22 

Total lab8 Lab 
5 13% 

40 80 

Overall location 

Agency Other 
63% 4% 

9 11 

Total labs 
23 
64 

100 0 0 11 15 100 0 0 18 
0 83 17 0 6 7 78 15 27 

100 0 0 1 1 67 0 33 3 --- 
0 100 0 0 2 8 69 23 13 
7 86 7 0 14 4 88 8 24 

100 0 0 5 6 100 0 0 7 -- 
0 100 0 0 5 5 91 4 55 _---- 

50 50 0 0 2 13 61 26 38" --- 
64% 31% 5% 39 96 34% 55% 11% 272 
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Transfer Legidation 

Table Vl.2: Focus of CRDA Rewarch Activity~ 
Ba8ic Applied Clinical Developmental evaluation Total 

Departmentb Draft Final Draft Final Draft Final Draft Final Draft Final Dralt Final ---___-- ___-.. - 
Commerce 1 3 3 9 0 0 7 22 7 18 17 49 
DOD 9 12 32 33 7 7 18 28 15 17 75 56 _.. ..-...-... 
DOE 0 1 1 0 0 0 2 0 3 0 3 1 .._-. _...- - ..-. __^-- 
Interior 3 28 4 6 0 0 4 5 4 6 9 43 
EPA 2 0 7 4 0 0 3 3 3 4 3 5 
HHS 32 36 35 38 17 36 28 18 4 7 87 89 
NASA 2 2 19 30 1 5 9 17 22 31 12 63 
USDA 12 17 33 40 2 1 21 35 22 24 40 83 ._ __ .“.._. - 
VA 5 31 3 4 10 33 3 3 6 31 8 42 
Total 66 130 137 164 37 82 95 131 86 138 254 431 
Percent 26% 30% 54% 38% 15% 19% 37% 30% 34% 32% 100% 100% _...._ -... ---_..- . I. 
Laboratories responding 66 71 75 74 62 62 71 70 71 69 237 238 

aThe number of draft and final CRDAs across the categories do not total 254 and 431, respectively, 
because the categories are not mutually exclusive. For this reason, the percentages do not equal 100 
but are based on the number of draft (254) and final (431) CRDAs. 

bDOT is not included in this table because no responses were provided for these categories. 
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Appeaullx VI 
OvervIew of the Implementation of Selected 
ProvbIonr of the Technology 
Transfer Leghdation 

Table Vl.3: Characteristics of CRDAsO 
CRDA partner8 

Departme& 
Commerce 
DOD 
DOE 2 0 3 0 0 1 

U.S. amall 
bualneas U.S. business Fordane 

Draft Final Draft Final Draft Final 
11 31 17 44 0 1 
19 10 44 32 2 9 

Interior 3 5 4 5 0 0 
EPA 1 2 8 3 0 0 
HHS 31 26 73 70 4 9 
NASA 3 8 26 37 0 0 
USDA 11 14 30 35 5 1 
VA 1 0 12 38 0 1 
Total 82 96 217 272 11 22 
Percent 32% 22% 85% 63% 4% 5% 
Laboratories respondina 76 69 88 73 70 65 
‘The number of draft and final CRDAs across the categories do not total 254 and 431, respectively, 
because the categories are not mutually exclusive. For this reason, the percentages do not equal 100 
but are based on the number of draft (254) and final (431) CRDAs. 

bDOT is not included in this table because no responses were provided for these categories. 

‘Canadian businesses are considered separately from either foreign or U.S. firms. 
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Appendix VI 
Overview of the Implementation of Seld 
Provlelona of the Technology 
Tranofer Legblation 

Expected duration of CRDAs Laboratory contributlono to CRDAs 
More than 1 More than 3 Provide 

More than 5 25% equipment or 
1 year or lers 

YME; wmnljrr Exchange 
year8 responsibility personnel facilities 

Oratt Final Draft Flnal Draft Final Draft Final Draft Final Draft Final Draft Final __-- 
2 3 14 44 0 0 0 1 16 48 10 41 0 1 I-.--~ 
5 8 26 28 6 7 13 9 24 29 7 15 3 2 ~..- 
2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 
0 3 9 9 iJ 18 1 5 6 8 0 1 4 2 ..__ .-_.-_-- 
0 3 2 0 1 1 4 1 2 4 1 3 3 1 --- 

14 10 45 56 24 15 10 9 41 78 45 38 16 25 ---.. -- 
1 10 16 17 2 16 8 19 20 57 10 16 15 47 __._.__..... __-.-... 
5 14 26 19 7 16 1 2 33 46 13 10 8 5 _...._ --..___ 
6 23 5 16 1 3 1 0 12 38 0 1 0 1 ~----~~~ 

35 75 144 189 41 76 38 46 157 309 86 125 49 84 _- _._-.. _l_-l...~- 
14% 17% 57% 44% 16% 18% 15% 11% 62% 72% 34% 29% 19% 19% 
66 69 78 71 65 67 70 67 75 73 66 66 67 67 
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Appendix VI 
OvervIew of the Implementation of Selected 
Provleions of the Technology 
Tramfer Legislation 

Table VI.4 8ummary of Patent@, 
Licenses, and Royaltles, Fiscal Year 
1989 

Patents 
Foreign 

Department Disclosures Applications appllcatlons Pending Issued 
Commerce 44 19 2 20 2 
DOD 824 852 17 1,142 289 
DOE 866 317 230 548 211 

Interior 34 23 5 14 8 
DOT 1 0 0 0 0 
EPA 5 17 0 6 1 

HHS 91 86 65 139 22 
NASA 561 123 720 253 98 
USDA 79 101 14 99 44 
VA 23 9 0 12 1 
Total 2,528 1,647 1,053 2,233 676 
Laboratories 

responding 251 254 236 241 247 

aThis value is larger than fiscal year 1989 total royalty income because license income for fiscal year 
1988 was distributed in fiscal year 1989. 
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Appendix VI 
Over&w of the Implementation of Selected 
Provlsio~ of the Technology 
Transfer Legislation 

Licenses Royalties 

Exclusive 
0 

Paid to Number of 
Nonexclusive Total Inventors inventors 

7 $ 0 $ 0 0 -- 
'- 17 15 4,570,472 40,795 26 . . ..--.- --- ---. 

24 30 888,800 55,068 104 .-.- ~. 
1 0 13.900 3.900 3 

0 
1 0 0 0 0 --.-I --____---- 
1 0 814.232 614.913 149 - ____ -..- ___I-- 

30 19 351100 14,055 2 _-.--_--_-_.. 
10 8 1,500 48,052" 28 -.--~--- 

1 3 0 400 1 -.---__~-__ 
85 82 $6,324,004 $777,183 313 -_l_-- _-_---_ 

247 242 272 123 110 
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Glossary 

Circular A-l 1 Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-l 1, Information on 
Research and Development, requires executive departments to submit 
information annually on their research and development programs, 
including technology transfer activities. The information is used by OMB 
in its review of agency budget requests, governmentwide resource allo- 
cation, and preparation of the special analysis on research and 
development. 

Cooperative Research and Cooperative research and development agreements are contracts 

Development Agreement between one or more federal laboratories and one or more nonfederal 
parties under which a laboratory provides personnel, services, facilities, 
equipment, or other resources (not including funds) to conduct specified 
research and development efforts that are consistent with the missions 
of the laboratories. 

Laboratory The term laboratory means a facility or group of facilities owned, 
leased, or otherwise used by a federal agency, a substantial purpose of 
which is the performance of research, development, or engineering by 
employees of the federal government. For the purposes of our question- 
naire, the determination of which research organizations count as labo- 
ratories was settled on an agency-by-agency basis. 

License A license is a contract that gives permission to make, use, or sell a pat- 
ented product or process. 

Office of Research and 
Technology Applications 

Offices of Research and Technology Applications are organizational 
units created under Public Law 96-480. The primary function of these 
offices is to disseminate information on federally owned or originated 
products, processes, and services linking the research and development 
resources of the federal laboratories, and the federal government as a 
whole, to state and local government and to the private sector. 

Patent A patent is an agreement between the government and the inventor 
whereby, in exchange for the inventor’s complete disclosure of the 
invention, the government gives the inventor the right to exclude others 
from making, using, or selling the invention for a certain period of time. 
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Glomary 

Royalty Royalty refers to income based on use (such as percentage of sales) that 
is returned to the owner of a patented invention by a licensee company. 

Small Business A U.S. small business is defined as one that: (1) has no more than 500 
employees, (2) is independently owned and not dominant in its field of 
operation, (3) has its principal place of business located in the United 
States, and (4) is organized for profit. 
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Rela;ted GAO products 

(978821) 

Federal Agencies’ Actions to Implement Section 11 of the Stevenson- 
Wydler Technology Innovation Act of 1980 (GAO/RCED-&MO, Aug. 24, 
1984). 

Technology Transfer: Constraints Perceived by Federal Laboratory and 
Agency officials (GAO/RCED-8&116BR, Mar. 4,1988). 

Technology Transfer: Implementation Status of the Federal Technology 
Transfer Act of 1986 (GAO-~~~~69-154, May 30,1989). 

“Implementation Status of the Federal Technology Transfer Act of 
1986” (GAO/T-RCED-89-47). Testimony before the Subcommittee on Science, 
Research, and Technology, Committee on Science, Space, and Tech- 
nology, House of Representatives, June 1,1989. 

“Implementation of the Technology Transfer Act: A Preliminary Assess- 
ment” (GAO/T-PEMDIHM). Testimony before the Subcommittee on Science, 
Research, and Technology, Committee on Science, Space, and Tech- 
nology, House of Representatives, May 3,199O. 

Technology Transfer: Federal Agencies’ Patent Licensing Activities 
(GAojRcED-91-60, Apr.3,1991). 
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